
HNPIELD BICYCLE CLUB.
Formed March, 1879.

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL. "" "~" ~ ~~
FIXTURES FOR JANUARY, 1909.

Jan. 2nd-Hunt"s Cross ("Hunt's Cross Hotel ") Ug™ pfmiT
7th-Annual General Meeting-, at t. Georges Restaurant 6-45 for 7p.m. prompt.
9th-Hoy)ake (Green Ledge Hotel) B_10 pm_
11th-CommitteeMeeting(St. Georges Restaurant 7o'clock.)
16th—Hunt's Cross (Hunt's Cross Hotel) 5_2i p.m
19th -Hir.dertcn ("Shrewsbury Arms Hotel') 6-33 p.m.
30th-Warrington ("Patten Arms Hotel"; s_46 Pi'm'
Alternative runs for Manchester Members :

Jan. 2nd—Lower Peover ("Hnewood Cottage") g. j pm<
„ 9th«-"Cver Peover," (Mainwaring Arms) 5-10 p.m.
„ 16th- Lostoek Gralam ("Black Greyhound Hotel") 5-21 p.m".
,, 23-0ver Peover, Mainwaring Arms) 5-33 p'.m'

MONTHLY CIRCULAR.

74, Cotton Exchange Buildings,
Liverpool.

Committee Notes.
The following gentlemen have been elected active members ;

Mr. W. D. Band, 26, Longland Road, Discard, Cheshire.
„ 11. R. Band, " Brightholme," Egerton Pari, Kock Ferry.
„ '1. W. .1. Britten, "Glendalough," Caithness Drive, Liscard, Cheshire
„ R. F. kettle. " Ualj^ifairiiiJevoii^liia-Iiuik. Birkenhead.

New Address:— •""- •nJjWa,
Mr. C. II. Woodroffe 18, Albemarle Gardens, New Maiden, Surrey.

TheAnnual General Meeting willbe held in St. Georges Restaurant, Redcross
Street, Liverpool, on Thursday, January 7th, at6-45 p.m. for 7precisely. Please see
Agenda herewith, contents ofwhich will be dealtwith firstasperride12.

A. P. JAMES,
Hon. Secretary.

Mems
I have received the following pathetic poem from one who subscribes himself

"The Rhapsodist Unchained".
" 1he ' Old Tandem ' goes ' a musing" *

My wheels are heavy now, but on I go
Erect beneath the rust of tragicyears.

The way is steep, but I would have it so
And muddy, for I've soaked the road with tears,

Scorning the ages past, this tandem yet will climb
The rugged path, that leads beyond the reach of time.
Out of all time and out of all,

Singing o'er some weird refrain;
Slip an slop o'er rise and fall

Round the world and home again.
*The old tandem has been "amusing" onlookers these 12years.

, . And it wasresolved ;—"That the very best thanks of this Club be given to the
" Ross " for providing us with such a delightful Concertat Warrington.
We had .'i bumper attendance and the "Boss'f' sayshe wishes to thank
the Liverpool and district crowd for turning out in such force. And so
they ought.
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RUNS—
December 5th, The Whipping Stocks.

Although the Mainwaring Arms is an ideal run for the Manchester section in the
matter of distance, appointment, style, service, and above all " Bon Ton," only 5
Members sat watching the hour hand approach the longed for, generous hour of 0,
when at the 59th minute their number became augmented by two more ; one a visitor
the Cheadle President, and the other an ancient Member whose ill-clad form was
hidden in a misfit—to quote the eloquent Doctor. Half the Cheadle Holmers were
away on spree and Bill Bailey's cousins once more in hiding, while others were held
in rightful bondage.

" How many are you then said I ? Oh Master ! we are seven, though none, one
hastened to reply, is on his way to heaven."

On ascending the broad stairway our hearts warmed at sight of the two rooms
" en suite " with the "porte brisee " thrown wide where awaited us on one side
comfort for our limbs and on the other an array of messes of pottage, that no Esau
could withstand, and our birthright was not worth a moment's purchase. The
whipped cream sparkled on the trifle top, though we did more than trifle with it, and
the mince pies melted at the very glance of the Cheadle guest. We dare not even
dwell on the ducks for fear of awakening our digestive organs. Let sleeping dogs lie.

We paid the piper and, our friend the landlord pointed to the piano in the
adjoining room, whereupon we pointed to—I mean waved our hands towards his
daughters, "etvoila ! une soiree musicalo." The room boasting an elegant gilt
framed chair, that once adorned the boudoir of some fair chatelaine, same was soon
aptly and adequately filled by our portly sportsman, while the Cheadle man forsaking
for the nonce his low comedy vein, sang hunting songs. The Mullah scorning to
recite broke forth in chante basso most profimdo, while Elder Ilighiim suddenly found
hack his voice which he had mislaid for years. Even the Master felt the influence for
good and soared from " the Trousers " to " Visions in Dreams." Bikley often stolid
after too much Foxing wreathed himself in smiles, presenting a most pleasing
spectacle, while the usually silent Doctor sprang a most neatly turned" Bon mot " on
our hostesses, which gave us visions of him as a Boulevardier during his Paris sojourn
with Choppy, and lea Dames de chez Maxime.

In fact we looked like Bachelors in March singing their mating song until the
conscience striken Cheadle President confessed to our sins and our families leaving
the field to the two members still " a.prendre," and we look to the representative of
the Sutton Cottager Class to do himself justice.

Methinkswe should prefer to exchange, future winter runs within the blighted
zone (Lostoek and Warrington) for a few extra Mainwarings.

Hunt's Cross, Saturday, 5th December.
There was a very good muster. At intervals, weary and worn " road hogs " kept

arriving by ones and twos. Without making undue enquiries, some came via Land's
End and found roads dry, and, in fact, dusty between Chester and the destination.
Sorry Old Bunchy had to undergo a surgical operation—the after result of a nasty
by-lane side slip: Main roads are good enough for me. Trust we will see the
Veteran on his iron horse going strong and Avell ere long.

After discussing the welfare of cycling and the affairs of the World generally, we
climbed up to partake of the sumptions repast so ably served by our worthy host;—of
course, including the proverbial '' Boiled Turkey ;" and everybody did full justice to
the goodly viandsprovided. By the way, the rattler contingent seemed to enjoy the
spreadwith as much heartinessas those wdio had ploughed the muddy roads ; " Beg
pardon" to one or twowdio had beenchewing dust for a score ofmiles.

The meal finished, and by kind permission of the President, pipes and cigarettes
were resorted to. One prominent member came Out with a stork of cigars—I say
cigars:—"Pup" cigars upon inspection. After the decks were cleared, we were
entertained right royally by the following.—
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Workman: Whose pianoforte manipulation fairly took the breath out of you.
Padowwisky couldn't give him a very long start at the top end of a dominodiox, for he
did give them " jip," and every linger did its work right well and no side-slips.

Pkoudmax ; Did " Yeoman " service, and we hope to see him again.
Sammy Babton. Was in grandform and must have been in training for the

night.
OldChas. After struggling fur a bar or two of "Seaweed" chucked it and

nearlyparalyzed us with '•Julius Caesar." By Gum ! Beerbohm Tree will have to
look to himself, ur hewili find, one morning upon waking up,he is outof a job. Why
has the old vvarhorse allowed this talenl to lie dormant lor so many years? Shame"!
Shame !

BandAND Blackiitjhj) ; Were in good form; in fact, it was about as good an
evening as coidd be.

Jaiige ; Gave some new stuff. vWho said " Rats !" ? I think it was the rude
boy in the gallery).

Evansoh " Senior " Was good value, and if "Junior" only rides as well this
coming season as the " old fellow " entertains, he's amongst the prize winners.

A pleasant evening having been spent
Nous somiues dans le train line heure. Enfin nous voila arrives a Liverpool. II

est dix heures et demie.

Warrington, Dec. 12th.
"Pa"Hyham had promised us something really good for this run, audi think

the 50 odd men who were present, will agree with me, he ably tilled the bill. Mr, Fred
Walmsley received a great ovation—his "0 Dearly Beloved Brethern " being very
funny, while "Poems" and " Limericks" were received with roars of laugh Ior. Messrs.
Rapho and Connolly are now quite old friends of ours and know just what suits us
best. " Pa " we are deeply indebted to you for your kindness, and I think we ought
to be congratulated upon having so accomplished an elocutionist as F. 11. in our midst
Of course, i( is not for me to judge too harshly, but I make no apology for criticising the
behaviour of one member present. His action showed bad form and I hope the mem
ber in question will lose no time in opologising to the gentleman wdio acted as our
chairman and host 011 that evening. (Not guilty, but I've ordered a suit of chain-mail
in any case. Ed.) After the Concertthe Rattler parly went off for the 9-15 express,
this train being due at Liverpool central at 10-20. Only think of it the riding crowd
were in town 10 minutes later; methinks there must have been a fire somewhere.

When Mr. Worth appeared at the Patten in the unwonted garb of motorist, he
carried on his person an urgent appeal from his fellow Ancient, the Master, to come
to a Winkle Week-end en route for die Church of Lnd, and he explained to the latter
the nature of his Hunt's Cross fall and wound; a slip, a fall on the knee, the knee
cap burst through to the bone in so mysterious a way that the trousers were saved,
and the ensuing ordeal of being stitched up by the local doctor.

So far so well, however ill it be, but mark well all these facts, because the last
time Mr. Worth received a similar call to that selfsame Winkle and the same
Ludchurch, from the same ghostly fellow-clubman, was on the eve of 1904, just live
years ago. It was also at Warrington (or at Sankey near by, to be correct) that the
pair were to meet, but then it was the other wdio failed, having been struck down at
Warburton, and his fate hung in the balance until the appearance at Sankey of

" Two messengers of woe, huge Hellier and John Marchmont,
Who in silence and abreast, on winged wheel rode west,
In Moody vein to Sankey, and at the Chapel House they found

the Club at rest," etc., etc.
And what was the nature of that accident? Hark; a sideslip, a fall on the knee,
the flesh burst through to the bone of the kneecap, no damage to the trousers—the
trousers, the trousers were saved!—and he being stitched up by a mysterious local
Doctor, the Dutchman de Jongh.
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" There came a wizard grey, hiswhispered name ; deJongh,
He made some mystic signs, then spoke " the Master's tongue,"
And those who heard stood awed," etc., etc.

Every detail tallies or synchronises, and it was even atHunt's Cross that this tragic
poem, " the F-H-iad," was read out to the sorrowing multitude.

Yetonemoreshudder : the shape ofsucha cut is called in Dutch a "Winkelhook."
A SPILL IS BUT A SPELL OF A MALIGNANT FATE.

THE SHADES OF THE FLYING- DUTCHMAN STff.L HOVERROUND.
THE MAN OF MYSTERY.

Hinderton, Dec. 19th.
I am not quite certain, but, 1 think that the Train Brigade were in the ma jority at

the Salopian Arms, this should not be 0 my brethren. How is it that,'if tliere
happens to be a suspicion of moisture in the air no cars ever put in their appearance?
Surely the paint won't wash oil? Anyhow only twenty two members and one friend
sat down to Mother Morris's excellent feline pie.' After tea we had a little gentle music,
So gentle in fact that, if the "Lusitania " had been in the room blowing her fog-horn
you could not have heard her. We are greatly indebted to Mr. Whatrnorefbr his
brilliant manipulation of the Piano. In conclusion, I regret to have to report that one
most respectable memberwent homewith his pocket full of loose beer. I wonder
what he told his wife.

E. A. BENTLEY,
Editor.
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HNPIELD BICYCLE CLUB.
Formed March, 1879.

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL.

FIXTURES FOR FEBRUARY, 1909.
Feb. 6th—Hunt's Cross ("Hunt's Cross Hotel") 6-0 p.m.
,, 8th—Committee Meeting (St. Georges Restaurant 7 o'clock.)
,, 13th—Hoylake (Stanley Hotel) 6-14p.m.
„ 20th—Hunt's Cross (Hunt's Cross Hotel) 6-28 p.m.
„ 27th-Hinderton ("Shrewsbury Arms Hotel ") 6-41 p.m.

Alternative runs for Manchester Members :
Feb. 6th Knutsford ("Lord Eldon Hotel ") 6-0 p.m.
,, 13th--Goostrey (" Red Lion Hotel") 6-14 p.m.
,, 20th—Dunham Massey ("Red Lion Hotel") 6-28 p.m.
,, 27—Over Peoveri Mainwaring Arms) 6-41 p.m.

MONTHLY CIRCULAR.

74, Cotton Exchange Building?,
Liverpool.

Committee Notes.

Application for Membership.—Mr. Frederick Charles Lowcock has applied for
membership and lias been proposed and seconded by Messrs. H. H. Carlisle and
Austin Crowcroft, Mr. Lovvcock'saddress is 107 LadybridgeKoad, Cheadle Hulme, Nr.
Stockport.

UoYl.AKE Kln FebruaOT 13th.- Members will please note that the venue for tea
will be the " Stanley Hotel " and not the "Green Lodge."
New Addresses.

Mr. -1 I!. Conway, "Woodbury" Keynsharn, Xr. Bristol.
Mr. II. Roskell, 12 Stanley Road, Waterloo.
Mr. !•'. Koskell, Post Office Chambers, Darlington.

A. P. JAMES,
lion. Secretary.

Financial Notes.

SUBSCRIPTIONS are now due, and can be remitted direct to me at Bank
House, 379 Xetherlield Road, Liverpool, or handed in at any branch of the North and
South Wales Bank for credit of the club's account.

Please note that the Prize Fund for 1909 is now open and I shall be glad to receive
donations as early as possible. The following have either already contributed or
promised:—Messrs G.B.Mercer, II. Poole, \V. R. Toft, IS. G. Worth, W.P.Cook,
Geo. Poole, H. Pritchard, S. J. Buck, F.Ridley, A. P. James, A.M. Higham, N.M.
llighani, J. R. Wells, Jr., F. Gee, 11. A. Fulton, IS. A. Bentley, C. Blackburn, E. Edwards
G. A. Evanson and H. \V. Keizer.

W. M. OWENS,
Hon. Treasurer.

Mems.

Annual General Meetino, January 7th 1909, at St. Georges Restaurant—President
Mercer in the chair—Large crowd of "Black Anlielders"—Minutes of last A. G. M.
taken as read (Semper Idem) -lion. Sec. reads his report,— Like the man so is the
report, Brief, Bright and to the point.—Vociferous applause (but no deaths from
apoplexy)—Hou. Treasurer talks to us next about filthy lucre.—Very satisfactory, £40
in the bank for next season.—Votes of thanks to both and more loud cheers—.Vice-
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in the afternoon " which is my excuse for recording the experiences of the small but
select party that carried out the intention. It was a perfect Winters day, with the
roads hard and dry, and one wonders why there was not a rush Buxtonwards, but
when the roll was called only Wells Bentley, .lames and Cook responded, although
Carpenter declared his intention of accompanying the week-enders as far as the Cat
and Fiddle, and live of us rode out of the Lord Eldon yard amid the jibes and cheers
of a noble band of Swankers. A steady pace was kept up to Macclesfield, and then
the real climbing began, but the wind was abaft the binnacle on several of the
stretches and gave us such relief that it was all rideable. A stop was made at the
Setter Dog to light up, and in due course the Cat ami Fiddle hove in sight. Here a
splendid tea was partaken of, including plenty of hot toast, and lighteakes, after which
Carpenter started back on his 50 mile ride to Chester, and we four week-enders
gently dropped down into Buxton, being nicely retarded by the S. E. gale which
robbed the descent in the pitch darkness of any terrors. Quarters were obtained at
the Shakespeare Hotel, and proved most conifuitnlilf. After ordering supper for 11
o'clockwe proceeded to do the town, but it was nut very exciting. At the Pavilion
roller skating was being indulged in, but our experts could not obtain skates, and we
soon tired of watching, so we adjourned to the King's Head, which will be remembered
by those who carried out the official week-end on October 13th, 1900. Here two
remarkably scientfic games of billiards were indulged in,and thenwe decided purely in
the interests of the Club to inspect the various hotels, and this occupied us pleasantly
till supper time, after which we discussed the Eastern question before retiring. Next
morning we were called at 9 o'clock and discovered it was snowing beautifully so after
breakfast we promptly decided to " get on with it," and at 10-30 we were on our marks.
With the wind behind the ride up lo the Cat and Fiddle was easy, indeed the last 2
miles the wind had swept the road bare of snow, and literally carried us up too. The
The descent to -Macclesfield was dangerously fast, although the snow helped to
prevent any excessive speed. A stop at Macclesfield to "see the time" and then on to
Knutsford, where we reached the Lord Eldon at 12-50, and were served with an
excellent dinner. Leaving Knutsford at 2-30 we found the snosv getting thicker, and
frequent dismounts had to be made to dig out our wheels, particularly through
Delamere, while James came oyer in a snow drift at the top of Kelsall, and Cook
nearly did so ; but from the foot of Kelsall it was all plain sailing again, much less
snow having fallen, and Chester was reached at 1-45 where lamps were thawed out at
the B and S. Thence we continued on to Hinderton for tea, and were welcomed by
McCann and Fulton, whom we proceeded to entertain with more or less accurate
accounts of our experiences. Where were the usual Ilindertmi-for-ten-on-Sunday
stalwarts? I think 1 know, because when I got through the 2 foot snow-driit
protecting the door of the cash register 1 found writ!en en the door in the snow " Mope
you did a good ride. —A. B. C." And so ended a very nmel and jovial week-end
only marred by the absence of Worth, who but for his accident would have been " In
loco parentis."
Lower Peover, January 2nd.

This run commanded a muster of II, which included a car party of four who
seemed to think the run had been specially made for their benefit, although two of
them were not members. The hunting party turned up hungry, and notwithstanding
the loss of a gas lamp anil a supply of eigaretts they seemed lo have found something
in the way of appetites. ;n one after finding the g >o-;e had been eaten up proceeded to
demolish a large steak and giblet pie, in which In1 was very successful. The
"broads" were in demand in the evening and rumour says that someone had a free tea.
Hunts Cross, January 2nd.

The opening ran of 1909 found about 3b members heartily greeting each other a
good and glorious Xew Year, and bidding Irving a warm welcome back from 'Frisco.
Judging by the appearance of a good number of men I should say the practice of riding
ii] long trousers will become the fashion for 1909 or, let me whisper it; did they come
out per C.I..C. Et In Johnny? What's the matter with your bicycle? Well after vanquish
ing the usual bountiful tea, pipes, etc were produced and the Keizerphone opened an
excellent musical evening. "Santley" Barton was in grand voice and "Happy Charlie,'
Keizer treated us to a slice of his favourite "Bacon" Shakespeare; so richly rendered
that we fain thought Barry Sullivan was himself again. Blackburn, Band and Bentley
kept up their reputation and we could have done with mora items from them. Out-
visitors, the brothers Tomlinson, were votedthe acquisitionof the evening for presiding
at the piano and their coon songs were much appreciated ns were the duels and trio
in which Cecil joined right merrily. We hope to see Messrs Tomlinsoli again for at
all times musical visitors are welcome.
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President Worth says nice things about Secretary James.—and we all agree with
him.—Owen thenopines that theAnnual Subscription should be .£1:1. Oand entrance
fee 5/-.—Very good, but he should have added, DO IT NOW.—Billy Cook^s propo
sitionconcerning Candidates formembership is an easy winner but, theBaron's motion
re Anfield riders in our " 100" is, like the Licensing Bill, thrown out.—Officers and
Committee are nowelected and President Mercer is prevailed upon to remain " In Loco
Parentis ".—Messrs Toft and Worth are againmadeV P.'s and Harry isa much loved
Captain.—Ramsey Wells (a bulky person) ought not to meet with much opposition at
tea time and Norman Higham is the other Sub-Captain.—Proposed from the chair
and carried with acclamation that, Arthur Penrose James be re-elected Hon. Sec.—
A.P. J. looks angry and savs he does'nt thank us but, we know him.—Billy Owen
says he has made his fortune but obeys duty's call (thanks Billy).—Johnny Band makes
two minor disturbances but is successfully extinguished and made to serve on the
Committee along with:—McCann, Edwards, Fulton, A. M. Higham, George Poole,
Blackburn and Bentlev.—Some objections aremade to the Chest ProtectorVariety of
StandardMedal, theDie is recast accordingly and the values are altered. The question
of Road Racing in 1909 isconsidered and theresolution moved. It seems we intend to
race this year.— I'he Captain lays his scheme before the meeting and, aftersome dis
cussion it is adopted.—Tumor moves (by proxy) that the Club run a " 12 " hours
Handicap.—Majority of the meeting say no !! Certainly not.—Bentley says^Vi by not ?
andwaxes warm thereon.—Billy Cook says:—If aman can'tdo190 in lst"12" of a "24"
he should retire (Ironical jeers from poorworms now operating).—Club tours next
arranged.—Easter :—to Bettws-y-Coed and August;—to take ship and invade Dublin
andsurrounding country.—When onthe August tour you are requested to ignore the
legend "Englishspoken here". It isa delusion and asnare—Fred. Gee has promised
toBputuP a CuP tllis vear aud t,ie man wll° tloes most miles in tlie " - x" Pllls lian<llc'aPwins it outright, (thank you Freddy).—Billy Cook reads a letter from Mr. F. C. Del
Strother who, by the way lias been seriously ill at Vlantpostock. He is much
better, having been to Japan to recuperate, and isnow on his way toMoscow. .Mr. Del
Strotherlas verv kindly presented another prizeforwhich we are exceedingly grateful.

Time, Gentleman, please—And so theA. G.M. ends with a hearty vote of thanks
to President Mercer.
Knutsford, Dec. 26th, 1908. -. '.,•-•• •

The scene at the Lord Eldon can be better imagined than described, for a more
lifdit-hearted hustling crowd could not be found in anycorner ofEngland. There you
found the men of the old school, of the days oE the tricycle and ordinary; their racing
days are past but how splendid they are, how enthusiastically they work for the old club.
Mark them well you young bloods,' and strive toemulate their precepts and so let your
name go down toposterity asanupholder of a clean and healthy sport. There also
you found the bulldogs whose business it isto die hard and keep fit, for racing up here
in the north is not the comparatively easy game it is in the south, the climate is
different and the roads are inferior in every way. Soyou bulldogs, you die-hards, it
is uptoyou tomaintain the club's prestige aud above all keep lit. Again you saw
theretheman wdio, though he does not enter into the club's competitions yet works for
the club, spending both time and money for its benefit and seeking no return ; we
appreciate him with all our hearts. Amongst our friends from "down country" wc were
specially glad towelcome H. Kettle, Timbertiles and " Mawr " Conway^ "Mawr" is
just as full of animal spirits as of yore and so we wish him long life. _Then there was
ex-skipper Frank looking a very certain starter for the Iliiherldhncnsions Stakes. (I
think it would take quite a week to get all the superfluous oil' for a " 50 " eh, Frank ?)
In some respects thefunction at Knutsford was like abye-election, everything possible
was done to get the men there. Two motoring members placed their carsat theclub's
disposal and one other was requisitioned to convey a large party to the rendevous.
Dinner was a greatsuccess andvery well served, also I think our hostess showed how
well she knew that turkeys and geese would not be welcomed after Christmas Day.
After dinner four tourists (called at the time maniacs, lunatics, demented persons, and
unfortunate individuals, afterwards heroes?) started over the Cat and Fiddle to Buxton.
I shall never forget the jeersof the multitude, sarcasm is a poor word, and it snowed
a little onSunday. Some rudepeople inspected one of the tyres of the Presidential
car andwere prepared to bet, largemoney that it would never see them through and it
did'nt, therefore Lowey was home first. ' Lowey was on a bicycle of course, but how-
artful of him, passing it through both ofthe cars.
Buxton.

Wells had an idea that the Boxing Day run to Knutsford would provide an
excellent opportunity for a week-end at Buxton, and although the Committee did not
schedule all official fixture the circular said " A smallparty intend going onto Buxton
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Whipping Stocks, Jan. 9th, 1909.
There were only 7 out at this run but these enjoyed the famous " Whipping

Stocks " tea immensely, and we're sorry to hear that the Doctor had to stay in front of
tho fire on account of his cold and smoke fat cigars. After tea an urgent call was
made by an unfortunate motorist for assistance, he having missedhis wayand got into
the ditcn. The combined exertions of our party however soon put matters right, and
the motorist, to show his appreciation, stood drinks and cigars round. " Who says
Cyclists don't Jove their enemies." The remainder of the eveningwas beguiled with
music and recitations. "The Master" and Tumor reciting, and Pa Higham, Tumor,
and Dakin singing sweet songswhich soonlulled the huntsman to sleep, when it was
decided to go home.
Hoylake, January 9th.

Will we ever go to Hoylake any more? Let us hope not if we can't get a better
reception than on the occasion of this run. It's as plain as a pike staff, the Heap big
Injun Wareing of the Green Lodge" doesn't want us. Never mind, he has the likes
and dislikes and we have the money and choice. Please Mr. Secretary let us hasten
our departure to the " Stanley " for instance. There was a very large crowd of mem
bers assembled for tea, and my, what a crowd came out per rattler, Main roads are
good enough for me, eh George?. But it was rather a miserable afternoon and so of
course only a few of the " extra energetics" we hear of, went to and fro' in the earth
and up and down in it, 1 mean " Weeral." My final "lid on" came when I heard the
long Editor man holding forth on Roller Skating. Think, just think of the awful
carnage if ha fefl over sideways.
Lostock Graiam, 16th January 1909.

Again sevenmembers (the faithful 7) carried out this fixture in spite of the per
sistent efforts of that old Fossil, •' Rude Boreas" to thwart their desire, But with the
determination characteristic of all true Anfielders and particularly those of the
Manchester Section, every obstacle was eventually overcome though in truth, it is
somewhat trying -when plugging against the wind to encounter hoards of lampless
cyclists wdio appear to be making a raid on the new Salt Works. However once at the
" BlackGreyhound," the good cheer of our Old Friend The Landlady, caused us to
forget our troubles. On the return journey a halt was called at the " Windy Mill " to
see if that Hostelry was still as of yore. After satisfying ourselves on that " pint " the
homeward journey was continued.
Huut's Cross, January 16th, 1900.

Again we are indebted to Jimmy Williams and his friend Mr. Smith for a most
enjoyableevening. They provided us with a fine lantern show and our sympathies
are with those who were not present. The ancienthistory of the club wasportrayed
by a number of slides dating back to tin: Middle Ages, and it is a source of great
satisfaction lo know that a number of the pioneers of those days are still amongst us.
We can boast, of one or two "centurions" and quite a number of "octoroons." .Messrs.
Mercer, Cook, I'has. Conway, Cooper and McCann all lent slides for the occasion,
making the evening a most varied and interesting one. Mr. Smith showed us a.
number of coloured photography,slides which only one word wdll describe—beautiful ;
the roses were a dream.

The audience sat enraptured throughout the performance. Many thanks to
Messrs. Smith ami Williams for the treat, they gave us and also to Mr. Hifditch for so
kindly removing the gas bracket. Thesinging of the National Anthem brought the
evening to a close.
Hindertoti, January, 23rd, 1909.

Yea, verily, there were grave doubts as to whether the accommodation at the
Shrewsbury Arms wold r/ take the vast throng our Hon. Sec. was expecting. That
Room is very deceptive however, and wewere all safely if not verycomfortably packed
by 6-15 p.m. When I say packed. I do not for a moment wish to infer, that we had
done away with Rabbit pies, Roast Beef and Chickens in 15 minutes. Teddy Edwards
seems tohave started his "All Night" on Saturday afternoon distances and judging
by the time he generally arrives I should say he prefers the riding part of the
" business " to the feeding. Sammy Barton looked well and in splendid fettle on his
trickier. Cook was also on three wheels, rags and timber but, from the state of his
coat, I should say he had found " roads dry and dusty," I dont think. There were
quite a large walking contingent including CharlieKoozerwhile Lichtenberghad
shoved in his "low" and wandered out, but where was " LOWEEE."

E, A. BENTLEY,
Editor.
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ENFIELD BICYCLE CLUB.
Formed March, 1879.

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL.

FIXTURES FOE MARCH, 1909.

LIGHT II' AT

March 6th -Chester ("Bull & Stirrup Hotel ") Week-end Denbigh
"Bull Hotel" 6-56 p.m.

,. 8th—Committee Meeting (St. Georges Restaurant 7 o'clock.)
., 13th-Lymm (-'Church Hotel "( 7-10 p.m.
,, 20th—Delamere("Abbey Arms Hotel") 7-23 p.m.
„ 27th -Knutsford ("Lord Eldon Hotel'') 7-35 p.m.

Alternative run for Manchester Members :
March 6th Tabley ("Windmill Inn") 6-56 p.m.

MONTHLY CIRCULAR.

7-1, Cotton Exchange Buildings,
Liverpool.

Committee Notes.

Mr. F" C. Lowcock, 21, Cannon Straet, Manchester, lias been duly elected an
active member of this club.

Application for Membership. Mr. Walter Eione] George, 25, Mostyn Street,
discard, Cheshire, has applied for membership. His proproser and seconder are
Messrs. G. A. Fvanson and J. ft. Wells, .lunr.

Club Races and Tours for 1909.
Easter Tour, April 9th to 12th (North Wales:, first "50" May 1st. Second

"50" May 15th. Open " 100" May 31st. All night ride (Dumfries) 18th and 19t.li
June. "24" July 2nd. and 3rd. August Tour, duly 31st to August 2nd (Ireland).
Third "50" August 21st. Fourth "50" September 1I1I1. open to tandems.
Handicapping Committee for 1909.

Messrs. E. Edwards, A. P. James, H. Poole and E. G. Worth.
Course Committee for 1909.

Messrs. A. M. Higham, II. Poole and E. 0. Worth.
R.R.A. Delegates for 1909.

Messrs. X. M. Higham and 31. Poole.
N.R.R.A. Delegates for 1909.

Messrs. N. M. Higliam and A. P. .lames.
A. P. JAMES,

Hon. Secretary.
Financial Notes.

Members will please note that by a slight error the Hon. Treasurer's address
was given as Bank House, 379, Netherneld Road, Liverpool. For 379 please read
378, where subscriptions, entrance fees and Prize Fund donations may be sent.

W. M. OWEN',
Hon. Treasurer.
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Meras.

An Ai'ot.'iuv. J regret to say that in last month's circular nn article appeared
which was offensive to Mr. W. M. Bailey. I therefore take this opportunity of
apologising to him, for allowing the paragraph in question to pass into print.

March winds and April showers, bring forth many worms ('speed-worms). But
talking about March, winds and duly reflecting on their capabilities for Mowing oil
winter cobwebs, have you an idea of goingto Denbigh on .March 6th.? Weshall put
up at the "Bull Hotel"" Mr. James having arranged a tariff o£ 6/6 Supper, Bed and
Breakfast. R.S.V.P.P.D.Q.

Being a journalist myself and as this is the commencement of a new season. I too
would like a "REALLY" Roadster. But I should require a pair of Ivory wheels as
I imagine thebreakingsurface would be much smoother than Maple. Also I should
like forced lubrication throughout, thus doing away with a gearcase; at the same time
1 should insist on having the machine painted lemon chrome, lined out with bine and
black. Green makes one think of the end-to-end record too often; one can't lie g ung
for it every week.

For your training this year I'll give you a lip,
I've struck a new speed-food—an absolute snip.
Your times in the races will he rather warm.
If von take 11. P's. sauce (without meat) FOOD REFORM!

RUNS—
TheVVhipping Stocks, 23rd January.

In spite of the fact that the Ilighams, pernel Ills, were unable to support this fixture,
wdien the hour of 6 p.m. arrived, the festive board was surrounded by nine hungry
cyclists.

After the company had satislied the cravings of die inner man the evening was
enlivened by song and story.

We must not forget to state that the run was graced by the presence of Mr.
Fred Lowcock, a prospective member and it was somewhat unfortunate that this
gentleman and Mister Hoppy Heimer had to depart prior to the commencement of the
Programme.

The City of Liverpool was represented at this run by one Hubert the delicate, who
having journeyed to the neighbourhood of Cottonopolis per " puff and dart," for
the nonce forsook his new love. The Godess of Petrol, and bestrode one of Bickley s
hacks. The handicapping committee should note, that the aforementioned individual
is moving very well and actually ran away from men of the calibre of Messrs. Bickley
and Lowcock.

With the kind assistance of our host's daughter at the piano, we were enabled to
produce out of our latent talent, a very praiseworthy programme. What we lacked in
ability we made up in enthusiasm.

All members present were expected to contribute and they did so with the
exception of the two who had previously' ministered to our wants by carving.

Warrington, January, 30th,
It was such a perfect afternoon that a very large party of energetic pedal pushers

made the Frodsham passage and some of them had narrow escapes, in fact we hear
of the Secretary man being nearly "outed " by a bread-basket: in Chester. Now we
know the Manchester and Cheadle section are not keen on Warrington as a Club run.
and this makes it all the more jolly to see them there in force ; it did one good to
think they did it for the Club and for the time being forgot their dislike to the fixture.
Tea was excellent and a very pleasant, evening was spent, scientific games of Billiards
being endnlged in.
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Hunt's Cross, February 6th:
A glorious day favored this fixture, but the reduced attendance of 30 was caused

by the rattler parly not beingas large as usual. Arewe having toomany Hunt's Cross
runs this Winter? With excellent, roads the round the earth merchants numbered 12
in three, parties, the first making an early start and including Warrington in their
intinery on a non-stop run. The second party strictly toured, ami stopped at
Frodsham, but the third party arrived very late.

After tea we made the alarming disooveiy lhal we had no pianist, but a none the
less jolly evening was spent. At least, it. was most sociable and enjoyable for those
wdio do not regard a vaudeville entertainment as absolutely essential. The
Iveizerphone gave us all the old favorites and a lot of new ones, and the the piece de
resistance took the form of a mock Trial by Jury. Mr. Justice Big(ham) Bentlty was
the Judge, and the speeches of Rufus .Isaacs Theakstone, K.C.. and Baron Edward
Carson Fulton. k'.(\, (not to mention their cross examination of llie witnesses) were
highly amusing. The jury brought in a verdict of guilty, as the prisoner only had
fourpeiice, and the sentence pronounced was, that he should in perpetuity ride solid
tyres on square wheels. Further items by the Keizorphono brought the evening to a
close, and we departed in the brilliant moonlight for our various destinations.
Hoylake 13th Feb.

1 tliink one could hardly imagine a more delightful day for a ride than last
Saturday. One felt the time had indeed arrived when a new machine might be brought
out with safety, and, even at this early period of the year, decked out in all the glory
of wood rims and sprints. Cody, James, Wells. Evanson and ISentley left Prenton at
2-15 p.m. precisely and made a complete tour of Wirral, and a glorious tour it. was,
done at a little less than three quarter pace, scrapping being strictly forbidden under
any consideration. The Secretary wanted to call at the "Bull and Stirrup" tomakesome
arrangements with Chalmers, so we ambled on towards Queen's Ferry but it, was not
wry long before he caught us and we got on with it to Hoylake. .lust beyond Heswall
we came upon the skipper and his merry men doing a steady 10 an hour in the
direction of West Ivirby. Of course the highly geared ones could not resist the
Thurstaston Rock cutting, for here was a distinct opportunity for enjoying a big lire ;
some hair-breadth escapes took place and Wells caused a dreadful panic,by losing his
pedals and wobbling all over the road. Over thirty members sat down to tea at the
" Stanley " and among them were a party wdio had enjoyed a splendid walk along the
shore from New Brighton. Bright also turned in from Leeds where he had been at
tending a ('. T. ('. meeting ; we were very glad to welcome him amongst us. This was
an entirely experimental run to the. "Stanley" and although the service was
somewhat slow, the fare was excellent and and plentiful. Several Billiards experts
gave evidence of their prowess on a most excellent table and altogether we enjoyed
ourselves immensely.

E. A. BENTLET,
Editor.
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HNF1ELD BICyCLE CLOB.
Formed March, 1879.

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL.

FIXTURES FOE APRIL, 1909.

LIGHT UP AT

April 3rd-PuIfbrd C'Grosvenor Arms") 7-48 p.m.
,, 5th-Committee Meeting fSt. Georges Restaurant 7 o"elock.)
,, 9/12-Bettws-y-Coed (See Circular herewith) 7-59 8-4
,, 17th—Over Peover(Mainwaring Arms) 8-13 p.m.
,, 24th -Nantwieh ("Crown Hotel ") 8-26 p.m.

May 1st—50Miles unpaced Handicap, Head Quarters, Bear Hotel Hodnet.
Entries for above must reach me not later than Friday, 23rd April.

MONTHLY CIRCULAR.

74, Cotton Exchange Buildings,
Liverpool.

Committee Notes.
NewMember—Mr. Walter Lionel George, 25,Mostyn Street, Liscard, Cheshire,

has been elected an active member of this Club.
Applicationfor Membership.—Mr. Mathew Owen Sarson, has applied for mem

bership. His proproser and seconder are Messrs. A. P. James, and G. B. Mercer.
Mr. Sarson's Address is "Ferndale," Bloxwieh,Walsall.
New "50" Course in Shropshire.

Start at Hodnet and proceedvia Shawbury Corner, Ercall Corner, Shawbirch,
Crudgington, Ercall Corner, Shawbirch, Hodnet, Shawbury Corner, Ercall Corner,
Crudgington and finish at Hodnet Corner,

Open "]00" Invitations. Invitations have been sent to the following.—Bath
Road Club, North Road CO., Vegetarian C.C., Midland C. and A.C., North London
CO., Jlancl ester Wheelers Club, Manchester Wednesday C.andM.C.. Polytechnic
CO., Unity CO , Speedwell B.C., Leeds Road Club, Yorkshire Roads Club, East
Liverpool Wheelers C.C!.. North Liverpool C.C., Cheadle Hulme C.C., Warrington
CO., Congleton CO., Cheadle B.C., Cheetham B.C., CatfordCO., Electric C.C,
Manchester Clarion CO., Brighton Stanley CO., North Liverpool Y.M.C.A. CO.,
SalfordWheelers, Todmorden CO., Highgate CO., Oak CO., Irish Roads CO.,
Chester CO., and Mr. Geo. Elburn.
Certificates.

At the March CommitteeMeeting it was decided to issue Certificates, giving
particulars of rides, to members who finish in the Club's races, on payment of 1/- for
each certificate. The certificates to be retrospective if desired.

A. P. JAMES,
Hon. Secretary.
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Financial Notes.
Subscriptions are now overdue. They can either bo remitted direct tome or lodged
at any. Branch of the London, City 'and Midland Bank (including North andSouth
Wales Branches) for credit of the Club's account at Kirkdale Branch.
Prize Fund.

Further Contributions to the Prize fund have been received from Messrs. G- E.
Carpenter, L. Oppenheimer and F. D. McCann.

W.M.OWEN,
Hon. Treasurer.

For Sale,
A real iron bicycle, replete with all modern conveniences, i.e.:—Step, reliable

plunger brake, tyres (? ??), and well finished plating, etc., etc. Owner having entered
the bonds of matrimony, concludes he cannot do two things at once.

fudging byappearances,Fred Band ought to do the Gallery, at Stanley, a power
of good on Good Friday.
M'ems.

We sincerely sympathize with the Bath RoadClub Officials, Their Concert was
practically spoilt by a crowd of ill-mannered youths. Heigh ho ! You cannot make
silk pursesout of sow's ears; but I don't imagine we would put up with conduct of
that sort.

Old Associations at Bettws :—
Hear Mrs. Evans Taylor-r-r-r-r-r, Maggie Bach, the Grandfather's clock, unusual

hours ofretiring ANn the Targe Button. All these things will bethere thisyear ; come
and see.

First "50."
The announcement of the first "50 " sounds like business. Hope all. -yon young

worms are getting very fit.
The Baronial One—

Has purchased a Rudge-Whitworth racing iron. If it receives no better treat
ment than his last crock, it wont last him long.
Correspondence.

The Editor, " Monthly Circular."
Dear Sir,

I was greatly interested in the poetry in last month's Circular, but
whilenot desiring to" go fully into the question of Tariff—I mean Fo< d Reform,
which I prefer to leave to those doughty combatants "Full ofBeans" and "Beer
Barrel Bloodsucker," whom 1 hope wemay see attending club lixunrs vl.cn theyhave
exhausted their typewriting exercises, 1 should just like to call the attention of cur
.members to what is undoubtedly a growing evil that demands Fcod Reform. Being
a fairly regular attendcr of the ollicial week-end 1 have noticedwith alarming dismay
that, many of our younger members arc insisting that the eggs at breakfast, should be
fried insteadofpoached or boihjd, and I have iton the most trustW'ORTIIy authority
that such a method of COO Kingeggs is absolutely fatal and quite detrimental to the
developement ofthose speed qualities which have made the Airfield so famous, besides
which1 can find no Biblical authority for such a heathenish way of COUKing eggs.
I sincerely trust the members ofthe Club in general and the officials in particularwill
strive their utmost to stamp out this pernicious practice before it is too late.
• '• • ' Yours truly,

Fillet'of Veal.
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Hunt's Cross, Feb. 20th.
32 members attended this fixture, the last Hunt's Cross Run this Winter? more

than a dozen taking advantage of the ideal weather by riding out through Client* r, a
small party going the whole hog via Warrington, and it was whispered that they
covered 29 miles en route in 10!)minutes. (Who said it is to early in the year for
Record riding?) Pritchard was hailed by several members between Chester and
Frodsham, but he did'nt reach Hunt's Cross—perhaps he met with a Miss Happ, like
W. P. Cook, who broke a spindle on Rock Savage and almost missed a run, he how
ever eventually arrived "PER RATTLER." How are the mighty fallen ! After the
usual excellent tea, we spent a very pleasant evening, thanks to Little Archie, who
made a very welcome reappearance, versatile Gheminais, and several other members
who also ran—pardon—favoured us with musical and acrobatic turns.
Hinderton, Feb. 27th.

This was a great day for distance and speed, and many men took advantage of
the dry roads for round the earth trips. Sammy Barton and Daddy Bunchy were
discovered on the Birkenhead-Chester Road, doing a steady eight an hour, and we
hear also, rumours of a party going down Frodsham way to meet the Skipper, whowas
making the round Warrington journey. Wells, James and the 2-45 crowd made a
complete job of the Wirral lanes and found them in grand order (perhaps). There
were not quite as many for tea as usual and where were the car people?
Chester and Denbigh, 6th March.

" Snowed under" is a phrase that just about fits our case as far as the Denbigh
week-end is concerned, for I can hardly conceive it possible for worse conditions than
obtained on that memorable occasion. We started out to Chester in a blizzard, and
thought mournfully of the small muster that would result from such awful weather.
Even Cook and Johnny Band found the direct journey to the " Bull and Stirrup " far
enough, so that any of those memberswho had intended to week-end at Denbigh, and
were scared oil, can at least congratulate themselves on the warmth and comfort of
their homes. Fourteen members is a wofully small attendance for a run like Chester
as, even on such a day as this, the trains are always available; but, of course, there
should be no necessity to use such methods on suitable days. "Pa " Higham and the
"Master" tandemed in fromManchester, and, having tea simewhat earlier than usual,
promptly fled to the rattler, a very wise precaution in this case, as they would never
have got the tandem past Hold. Cock and James were next to leave and, after a tough
and plucky struggle,managed to reachHold in something over two hours. Theyhad
been warned by a telegram which Worth (who had gone direct to Denbigh) had sent
from Hendre, and which was read out at tea time. At MoldJames cried offand bought
a ticket 1oDenbigh, and in due course he found Bentley cosily esconced in a second
carriage with a third class ticket. Cook decided to wear the martyr's crown and got
on with it, being rewarded with practically clear roads just outside Nannerch. Find
ing the benefit of the changed conditions he set himself to beat the train in to Denbigh
which task le easily accomplished, as the train was only about one hour late, but he
nearly outed himself in the process. An excellent supper was quickly disposed of
and, having spint a very pleasantevening the party retired about1.30 a.m. Sunday
morning foxn d us all early astir and we were soon "Boot and Saddle" for Holywell
via St. Asa] h andRhucldl'an. We passed " Bod Low " but saw no sign ofthe lovely
Violet, although we asked nearly every likelymaiden we came across in the district.
The sun shone brilliantly all morning, but the roads were, very greasy and frequent
narrow escai es from sideslip were experienced. Morbidcuriosity led the Master and
Bentley ti vUitSt. Wiuefred's Holy Well, but they did not appear tothinkmuch of the
place, and soon found that the inner man demanded a much more wholesome diet
than dirtyv.'iter. Despite the lateness of the hour, forwe didnotreach Holywell till
nearly 2.15, theproprietor of the Victoria Hotel made usvery welcome and did us
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very well on Roast leg ofmutton, chops etc. for the large sum of 1/9 each. After
dinner we set off down to Bagilt on the coast road, and on through Flint. A vile
enough road at any time, the coast road on this Sunday was, by reason of the melting
snow, reduced to a perfect " Slough of Despond," but we were all perfectly happy and
filth}" dirty, so we plodded on and causedmuch amusement to the empty-headed inha
bitants of those parts. " Pa " and the Master finished up a very exciting week-end by
joining us at tea at Hinderton.
Lymm, March 13th

Our first run of this season, practically to meet the Mancunian Section, and yet
where were they all?. We did not see many at the Church Inn though, I understand,
they had had quite good weather in Manchester all day, whereas in Liverpool it rained
all afternoon, which probably accounted for the small turn out of Liverpool men.

There were 21 out altogether, and I am sure they all enjoyed the rattling good
tea provided. Some gluttons both went out and returned via Chester, but others
found it sufficiently hard work coming back via Liverpool, the roads being so very
heavy.

The Liverpool members were pleased to make the acquaintance in Club life of
Lowcock and were,very glad to see the Doctor, Bickley, Crow, Dakin and Co. once
more. Now that we are combining for the Summer months' runs let us hope that
we shall have record attendances.

E. A. BENTLEY,
Editor.
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3NPIELD BICYCLE CLUB.
Formed March, 1879.

_PR1VATE AND CONFIDENT'AL.

FIXTURES POii .MAY. [909.

May lst-50 Miles unpaced Handicap, Head Quarters, Bear Hotel Hodnet... 8-38 p.m.
,, Sth—Over Peover(Mainwaring Arms) s_r0p.m
,, 10th--Committee Meeting (St. Georges Restaurant 7 o'clock.)
„ 15th -50 Miles unpaced Handicap, lin Shopshire: 9- 2 p.m.
„ 22nd-TattenhalI ("Bear Hotel") g_ 4p'm[
,, 29th—Whitchurch ("Swan Hotel") 9.23 ]3.nl'_
„ 31st-Hundred miles Invitation unpaeed Handicap, Headquarters 9-26 p.m.

"'Lion Hotel" Shrewsbury.

MONTHLY CIRCULAR.

74. Cotton Exchange Buildings,
Liverpool.

Committee Notes.

_ New Member—Mi: Mathew Owen Sarson, has been elected an active member of
this Club; his address is "Ferndale," Bloxwich, Walsall.

Application for Membership.—Mr. Frank Oppenheinier has applied for mem
bership, and his proproser and seconder are Messrs. YV. U. Oppenheimer and
VV . It.Toft. His address is: 24 Ellesmere Road, Chorllon-cum-Ifardy, Manchester.
Mr. Del Strother's Prize.

Mr. G. A. Evanson has received Mr. Del Strother's Prize (which he won in last
year s open " 100"). It is a beautiful pieceof Enamelled work and takes the form of
an oldfashioned salt cellar,givinga good idea of Russian stvlc. These salt cellars
are, of course only used for presentation purposes, as for instance, at house warmings,
when it thecustom to give bread andsalt as a good omen.
Fixture cards for 1909, (Races andTours).

Enclosed are the fixture cards for 1909. It will be noticed that the dateof thelast
" 50" has beenaltered from Sept.11th toSept. IStli. AstheManchester Wheelers and
M.C. and A.C. Match lakes place on Sept. Ilth, we have agreed to alter the date
to avoid clashing.
Certificates.

ThePerformance Certificates are now ready andcan behad onapplication.
Checkers and Marshalls.

A large number of Checkers and Marsballs will be wanted for the "100." I shall
heglad tohear at ONCE ofany member willing to help. If you intend to stay in
Shrewsbury, for the Wliitsun week-end, you must let me kuow at an early date, as
otherwise it will be impossible for me to guarantee sleeping accommodation.
Second "50" and Open "100" Entries.

Entries for these events must reach n* not later than Saturday May Sth and
Friday May 21st respectively.

A: P. JAMES,
Hon. Secretary.
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Mems.
It is rumoured that:—the Mullah(maddest ofMullahs) will appear as the " Widow

Twankie" at, theGaiety next winter and it is generally believed his catch phrase will
be, " GLORIOUS WEATHER."
That ;—Master 1lubert is gettingverystout and Master Frankhasgrown too. (Taylor

dixit).
That :—The " Tankers " did good business under the able presidency of E.G. Their

maximum amount of sleep for the holiday works out to about 11 hours each.
That;—Certain photographs taken in Carnarvion should not be given out broadcast.
•r,UT ;_Criccieth is a gradely place for Benedicts, and the BaronHoggenbaum is a

very " nut." Beardwood talked him silly,caused him tobecome very inebriated
and sent him off to bed smoking a DAFFODILL.

Delamere, March 20th.
At 2 o'clockonemight have truthfully said " Spring is coming," but at -i o'clock

somebody would surely have said "Liar." Three tricycles were seen during the
afternoon and eveningand the occupants of all three were lookingexceedingly sorry
for themselves. " Sammy " Barton thought it would be a good idea to lake his trike
through Warrington, and having found out all the most precipitous roads in the
district he proceeded to " do" them, but found the " precipi " had all tilted the wrong
way, at least that was his impression after he had arrived at Delamere. Then James
was out on HIS little little trike and got it slightly dirty again, that is a detail anyway.
Cook on HIS little trike toured round through Tattenhall and strange to relate
("mirabile dictu" as they have it in the classics) his party saw practically no rain.
Tea was an awful mess, the remarks about the beef being many and varied. Some
thought the cow must have just died in time tomiss its old age pension, others said
No. Oh, no. This is the remains of the " Horse the missus dries the clothes on."
Well opinions differ but, it certainly was a " tough " and I hope we shall never have
to masticate such food again. Bickley and (he Mullah were week-ending in the
Harthill district and James and the Baron, accompanied by the "Ancient of Days"
journeyed down to open the '' Bingalo."
Knutsford, March 27th.

When Tcome to look into the matter I find that the run to the " Lord Eldon " was
a very arduous task, and that leads me to ask; are not the runs a trifle far for the
timeof the year? Well, suffice iI to say it rained steadily from start to finish and
(in', feeling given to 01m while climbing Kelsall Hid was very like a Turkish Bath ;
peculiarly uncomfortable. James again attacked the job on his trike, ami Johnny
Hand arrived looking very like a small chiylield; he had been doing evens along with
Poole and Cody on a. tandem. Never let it be said though, that Johnny had been
hanging on to the tandem, for the explanation of his strange appearance lies in the
fact that he had no front extention mud-guard. Considering the "inclemency " of the
weather, there was a very good muster for tea. Manchester being very well represented.
Afterwards quite a large crowdmade the journey back through Chester, and we hear
a yarn of twomen malting quite a successful week-end at Knutsford, although they
on'lv had 3/- between them. For further particulars on how to do it. ask the guardian
of 'the .law at Knutsford. Don't for a moment think our young friends slept in
Knutsl'ord Gaol; they did'nt.
Pulford, April 3rd 1909.

Although one of our nicest runs, Pulford has nearly always lacked patronage and
Saturday did not prove the exception. The line weather was slightly spoilt by a
shower in the afternoon (at least so 1 heard say) but the evening was all that could lie
desired. On the arrival of our contingent we were hastily summoned to the coachhouse
to view a strange monster which Poole and Cody thought had heen carefully hidden
away It was soon brought into the day light and we gazed with admiration upon
timber, rags and tubes, neatly put together in the shape of a tandem. (lur attention was-
nest turned to Itoskell'smotor-bicycle, fortunately (it not being Boyes' machine) some
of the onlookers could riotgive a demonstration onhow to take a motor to pieces.

Asplendid tea was served in the Billiard Room and was thoroughly enjoyed;
evervone doing justice to the well-served meal. After tea the usual pow-wow ensued
and then the members began to slink oil' home in divers directions.
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Easter Tour—Bettws=y-Coed, April 8/i2th.

The annual gathering at the Glan Aber may again be written down a great
success, the weather being perfect except for two showers on Suudav and " some rain"
onMonday morning, so that with a fine seriesof rides arranged by" tin- Committee it
was ones own fault if one did not enjoy oneself. "lie who must be obeyed" alias
" Donegal" has commanded me to " write up a short account " of it which is rather a
tall order, because unlike Sir Boyle Roche's famous bird I cannot be in two places at
once, and my account is therefore bound to be one-sided. However here goes. The
party altogether totalled thirty-four members and about eight friends, transported by
four motor cars, two motor bikes, three trikes, and innumerable common or garden
bikes, not to mention a small rattler section. Among the visitors were Frank Wright
of the North Road, and W. M. Robinson cf Northampton, and both were given wane
welcomes and soon settled down amongst us. Ofour own members we Mere delighted
to see several we dont oFten have a chance ofseeing nowadays owing to circumstances
of residence, such as Beardwood, Tom Conway. Marchanton, Hubert and Frank
Roskell. The advance guard started on Wednesday night, Wellsand Jnmesfon trike)
deciding to emulate the days of L. F. and make a 21 of the ride down, and so well did
they arrange if that they fell in with the Thursday afternoon tourists ami got within a
mile of Pentre Voelas before time expired with a total of 257 miles. tin' Friday the
small party started for Llandudno alongtheCarnarvon side of the Conway Valley, but
punctures soon scattered us, and we were not reunited until lunch, after which our
forceswere increased by the advance sectionof the " Chester-Thursday-night" party,
and we returned via Glan Conway and Llanwrst to find considerable farther arrivals.
Saturdaymorningwe proceeded along the picturesque Uedr Valley to Dolwvddelan,
and through the Pass ofGarddinan whichprovided someexcellent pedestrian excercise,
and so on through Ffestiniog, Tan-y-bwlch and Port Madoc to Oriccieth, where a
splendid line in lunches was inspected after the motor section (always late anil by the
easiest route !) had arrived. The return journey was made through the Pas's of
Aberglaslyn, Beddgelert and Penygwryd where afternoon tea. was partaken of before
sliding down to Bettws. The motto for the day was "Glorious weather" and the
three trike merchants got very hot climbing the Gwynant Pass, but not so hot as
Suuter's engine! Sunday saw practically the full parly aboard for Carnarvon,
although several cyclists hid their bicycles and hired seals in the cars! Shame!
Rowatt departed for (Ircsford, and reports riding to Ruabon in 2 hours ! l'J an hour !
Please note this ye aspiring record breakers requiring followers! At Llauberis a
shower of rain greeted us, and "laid the dust" nicely, lint it was "glorious weather"
again at Carnarvon, ami the return journey via Bangor and l.lvnogweu was only
slightly marred by another shower well scheduled that "caught us bending" at the top
of the Nant Fiancon. In the evening a splendid musical entertainment wasenjoved hv
those whomanaged to tear themselves away from the fascinating delights of the Tank,
and 1 am sure we are all greatly indebted to Mr. Andrews for his magnificent
singing. Our own members also excelled themselves, particularly Ohftminaiswho was
in great form, L Oppenheimer, Rakin, Bentley and the Mullah. The rest of the
evening is wrapt in mystery, bul those who have ever been to Bettws can easily
imagine it. .Monday morning brought us to "return home by various routes," and
also brought the rain, so thatthe routes were various indeed. Beardwood departed tor
London .and Buckley's "glorious-vveather-cum-smart-sel " were prompt oh their marks,
followed later by the intending I'entre-Voelas-Denbigh party, bid this get split up at
Pentre owing to two of the Irikisis jibbing at the Sportsman in such " ideal " weather.
Thus the majority returned by the stereotyped Llangollen route, and the select six who
were more courageous laid their reward in finding brilliant sunshine anil dry roads
within 15 miles of Bettws. The usual stop was made at the Sportsmans, hut no
untoward incident occurred tins time, and dropping down into Denbigh we met
Carpenter training tor a 24 or the treadmill ! At the Bull we found I'a Ilighain and
an excellent feed awaiting us, after which we parted with Robinson, anil proceeded to
Mold with a glorious flutter wind, but Cook broke two teeth oil' his axle sproket by
Naiiuereh and had to ride very gingerly the rest of the way .At Mold we parted with
Elighain and L. Oppenheimer, but were recruited by Harold Kettle and eventually
rejoined forces with several other parties atHinderton where 17 sat down for tea before
scattering to their various destinations, and so ended n magnificent F.aster—Cymru
am-bvth.
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Whipping Stocks, April 17th 1909.
Glorious weather ! but where was everybody; fancy only 17 turning out to what

was the best feed we have had for a long long time, Oh! you fellows with big tummies,
what you missed, there was enough food for 35 or more. How can the poor little
Secretary arrange Club run feeds if people won't turn out?

The Skipper had an enjoyable afternoonon his trike, but what a pity he didnt' ride
home via. Chester 011 it. Buckley also sported his three wheeler.

Johnny Band was looking after Anfield interests in Shropshire over Smith's attempt
on the N.R.R.A. " 100 " which he failed to annex. The Baron and Pere el h'ilsHigham
were also in fair Salopia.

What became of our lengthy Editor? We missed himat tea. Now, all of you, don't
forget MaySth when we are due there again, no doubt the grub will be just as good.

(The -writer of the above article is unknown to me, but he is evidently a
gourmet of a very pronounced type. Ed.)

E. A. BENTLEY,
Editor.

SPEC5AL NOTICE.

There are three great events which are BOUND to take
place yearly, viz: "THE OPEN HUNDRED," the Boat Race,
and the Derby. To ensure success, the arrangements of
these three events MUST be carried out automatically and
systematically. It is UP TO YOU to help Mr. James and
the Committee, by offering your services either as a
CHECKER, a MARSHALL, or a feeding-station HELPER.
Don't wait to be asked, mail Mr. James a postcard NOW.
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3NPIELD BICYCLE CLUB.
Formed March, 1879.

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL.

FIXTURES FOR JUNK, 1909.
LIGHT UP -V

June 5th-Pulford (Grosvenor Arms) 9-31 p.m.
., 12th—Broxton (Royal Oak Hotel) 9-37 p.m.
14th-Committee Meeting St. Georges Restaurant 7 o'clock.)

.,18/19th -All Night Ride to Dumfries .Circular to follow) 9-41 p.m.
19th -Alternative Run Knutsford (Lord Eldon Hotel) 9-41 p.m.
26th -Hoo Green (Kilton Inn) Photo Run 9-42 p.m.

July 23rd—24 Hours unpaced Road Ride. Entries, with entrance fee 10/6 to
cover feeding expenses, must reach me not later than Saturday
26th, June 9-41 p.m.

MONTHLY CIRCULAR.

14. OoTTON EXOHAKGE BoiXDINCS,
Liverpool.

Committee Notes.
Mr. Frank Oppenheimer lias been elected an active member of tin'- Club; Hi-

address is: 21 Ellesmere Road. Oborlton-cum-Hardy, Manchester.
New Addresses.

Mr. F. D. McGann, 16 Croxteth Grove, Liverpool.
Mr. F. Roskell, Swale Farm. KHerton Abbey, Near Kicliinond, Yorks.

The"24"
1 shall require a large number of checkers and helpers for this event. Anyone

desirous of a pleasant day in the country may also be able to assist the Club if the}
communicate with nie before hand.

A. V. JAMES.
Hon. Secretary.

Mems.
In the (irst "50" ;—The Baron takes on all comers ami does fastest time, he also

wins the handicap.
In the second "50": -Eight men well inside 2 hrs. 40 mins. How sayyethen ihai

the old club is defunct? NOT YET ! ! !
Fred Lowcock's 2.30 for fastest time is a splendid performance, but it would have

tasted nicer if he had done it as a first claim Anfielder, 1 hope he will be one
before long.
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Nantwich, 24th April.
It has often been truly said thai, the very worst kinds of weather can not stop

the Anfielders from carrying out theirweekly fixtures. For over a month now, we
have had distant runs and execrable weather conditions, and the prospect of 37miles
inpouring raintiled one with anything but good humour on Saturday. We were
agreeably disappointed however, for 8 miles from home, capes became a nuisance and
could safely be discarded, the afternoon turning out beautifully fine with ahigh wind
which quickly dried the roads. Beyond Tarporley dust was flying in clouds and the
tioing was distinctly fast. Avery fair number put in an appearance at the "Crown '
including theclub's official Vegetarian and many other casuals. Jack Rogers was
out lookingvery fit, but like Johnny at Bettws, his appetite seemed poor, very poor.
After tea the Handicapping Committee retired to manipulate their little "Puff and
Dart," svstem and it seems there is a humorous side to the nobie art. One of the
said Haiidicappers had ridden from Tarporley with the "Baronial one," the result
being the aforementioned " Baronial one " promptly had his mark cut down. It IS
astonishing how some people wdll not use their heads ;you ought toknow better R.A.l'.
I'm ashamed of yourwant of tact. Gieat excitement was caused on the way home,
through Carpenter, who seemed to be showing the Skipper that he (Carpenter)
considered his mark far too long, and to such an extent washe carried by his zeal, he
found the tandem (containing the Skipper and Cook) not fast enough; the resultof
thin awful outburst of speed (nearly 30M.P.H.. 1believe) beinga firingof the bearings
and a bursting of the locking ring on the back sprocket. Nor was this all, for, his
back tyre was reduced to anutter state of collapse, whether it was melted by excessive
speed or torn up byscraping along the road, 1know not. James, Wells, W.M. Bailev
and Bentley week-ended at the Bungalow and their report as to the state ofthe "50"
course was distinctly encouraging.

First " 50 " May 1st.
The first of our series of "scraps" run off in Shropshire under Arctic conditions,

was marked by a number of splendid performances and a certain anionnt o£ bad luck
in the form of punctures formen off theScratch mark. Both Cody andLowcock found
trouble almost within50 yards of each other anil taking into consideration the starts
they were giving away and the hot crowd on the middle mark,(10mins.) both gave up
as the chance of either of them making fastest time was gone. Johnny Band, the
remainingscratch man, at all times a cold-blooded mortal, foundthe atmosphere de-
gives too chillyand after Shawbury, second time round, he was evidently not enjoy
ingthe work. Fulton (10mins) did a. remarkable ride for the timeof the year, and
made a dreadful mess of the handicap. Nevertheless we are glad to think that he has
at. last decided to do his riding in earnest, and first and fastest is a very goodreward
forwhat has evidently been secret and consistent training. Ramsay's only fault was,
that he treated the matter all too lightly, he never appeared to be stretching himself,
but we must look for great deeds in the near future from our genial Sub-captain.
Fred Band, also olf 10 mins. was far from fit and I think his machine was a trifle
highlygeared, for the time of the year; 93 inches, Freddy, is a very tall order for road
work, so early on. McCann (10mins.) was a little disappointing but I have reason
to believe he was not in first class health and we must not forget that this was his
first appearance in the scrapping department. Of the tricycle exponents, James was
of course the novice, and a very good performance he gave, just snatching third prize
from Wells by 13 seconds. The Skipper was hardly fit enough for the day, but I
trust he will have better luck later on. A list of the intermediate times, etc., will be
found on the last page.

Whipping Stocks, May 8th.
Although we were not favoured with the presence of the Cheadle section, who

had gone to Knutsford for the President's feast, we had a very satisfactory attendance.
The afternoon was all that could be desired in the way of weather and quite a number
of men distributed themselves round the Wheeler's "50" course. Although they had
such a splendid day, many of the competitors appeared to be doing poor rides. F. C.
Lowcock of ours rode from a short mark and did fastest time. Tea at the Mainwaring
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Arms was a great success, as usual, and of course the conversation turned mostly on
the coming "50" in Shropshire. The usual Bungalow party, for some reason or other
did not go down into Shropshire but took their homeward way through Chester, while
Bailey and Bentley went off to their cottage on. Prees Heath.- On Sunday;"morning
they discovered Boyes and Williams tinkering up their Coffee-potsat the Bungalow.

Shawbury, May 15th, Second "50."
Evidently we are not basking in the sunshine of the Weather God's favour at

present, as it was very cold when sundry cyclists arid motorists arrived at the
" Elephant and Castle" to prepare for the second "training spin" for the world
renowned " 100."

A late start (5 o'clock) was made for the " 50," to suit the convenience of men tied
down to business and it could hardly be called a warm, balmy summer evening when
Turnor. the first man away, was dispatched at 5-1 p.m.

Out of 23 entries we had 18 starters, and 17 finishers, eight of the latter beating
2-40; Norman did a very good ride 2. 43. 52, securing first prize, Dakin came out of
his shell, and we were pleased to see him do 2. 53. 31, thereby securing second place
and McCann was third with the very good time of 2. 38. 33.

Fastest time was done by Lowcock 2. 30. 13, which was a splendid and very
creditable performance considering the cold which unfortunately affected Cody and
the Baron, we are very glad to see Lowoock riding as well as ever, and hope to see
him do great things on Whit Monday.

Sarsondid a very good ride for a first timer 2. 53. 42. and also George, who
punctured, necessitating frequent stops to pump up.

James improved on his previous ride doing 2. 54. 34, on his trike, and also Fred
Band who did 2. 39. 25 ; other times were Buckley 2. 32. 40, Turner 2. 53. 13, Kocnen
2. 53. 15. Bentley 2. 44.28, Fulton 2 33. 35, Cody 2. 32. 37, Carpenter 2. 53. 35.
Wells 2. 36. 6, Bailey 2. 39. 54, Crowcroft 3 2. 48, and George 3. 6. 43.

Some cheery faces to be seen about the course included Johnny Band who
unfortunately was unable to ride, through having had an accident, the " Apostle,
" Hercules " Roskell with his mechanical toy, the President and vice-dittoes, the
Skipper, Pritchard, Teddy Edwards, Rowatt, and others.

After the race the majority tead at Shawbury, and then some went home by the
10-50 rattler from Salop, other small parties week-ending, the clergy staying the
night at the "George" the Mancunians at Shawbury, and the select quartette at the
" Bingaloo."

Everybody seemed quite pleased with the result of the race, and if can be
written down a big successi

E. A. ISEN'TLEY,
Editor.
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BNFIELD BICYCLE CLUB.
Formed March. 1879.

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL.

FIXTURES FOG JULY, 1909.
LIGHT UP AT

(24 HoursUnpaeed Road Ride 9-41 p.m.
July 2nd &3rd— jHead-quarters before ride (Bull &Stirrup Hotel, Chester)9-40 p.m.

IHead-quarters after ride(Angel Hotel. Knutsferd)
,, 10th—Barton (Cock O'Barton Inn) 9-36 p.m.
,, 12th—Committee Meeting (St. Georges Restaurant 7 o'clock.)
" 17th—Over Peover (Mainwaring Arms) 9-29 p.m.
„ 24th—Broxton (Royal Oak Arms) 9-20.p.in
„ 31st/Aug. 2nd—Tour in Ireland 9-9 p.m. to 9-5 p.m.

MONTHLY CIRCULAR.

74, Cotton Exchange Buildings,
Liverpool.

Committee Notes.
Entries for the " 24 " must reach me not later than first post Monday, 28th June,

accompanied with entrance fee of 10/6 to cover feeding expenses. Mr. F. Gee's Cup
comes up for competition in the " 24 ", for which a handicap will be framed.

A large number of checkers, marshalls, feeders and followers will be required for
the " 24". An early postcard offering your services, will greatly help me in my work
of arranging the ride.

The Committee wish to thank those who checked and helped in the " 100 ", for it
was they, in a measure, together with the riders, who made such a success of the race
this year.
Change of Address.

Mr. R. E. Prichard, 11, Prescot Street, New Brighton, Cheshire.
A. P. JAMES,

Hon. Secretary.
Financial Notes.

Y\"e are approaching the end of the half year. It would be splendid if all out
standing subscriptions were in by June 30th. Subscriptions and Prize Fund Donations
can be sent to Bank House, 378, Netherfield Road, Liverpool.

W.M. OWEN,
Hon. Treasurer.

Meitis.

Please note that there will be no 2-1 hours ride on July 23rd, the correct dates are
July 2nd and 3rd.

It was a very noticable fact that the rules of the game were most carefully observed
bv clubs competing in the '' 100". No doubt the line we took last year has had the
desired effect.

Do you know that Ramsay Wells went through his first " 100 " in 5. 28. 36 ? He
is our fastest Airfield Open-hundred-miler to date.

And McCann's 5. 37. 35. is a great performance for a novice. There ought to be
some great struggles in the near future between such men as Bailey Buckley,Baud,
Cody, Kogars, MeCanu, Wellsand Fulton.
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James's tricycle ride is reported elsewhere, but I would just liketo say,how much
we appreciate his capablities as a trikist. Weare proud of you Jimmy.

The same remark applies to Buckley, for his grand effort on the Edinburgh-
LiverpoolSingle Bicycle Record. Head winds and rain against him were over-come
and 19minutes sliced of the old figures. The ride is reported elsewhere.

Buckley desires to thank all those who turned out for him on the occasion of his
Edinburgh-! .ivcrpool ride.
Invitation ioo miles Road Race, May 31st.

One of the chief features of this year's race is the number of our men who
turned out to ride, check, feed and the one or two to watch, u'2 must be very nearly
a record muster. Anyhow our 100 for 1909 can be put down as a success, for
we were favoured by the weather and we again had a man placed, in fact the
main thing required to make next year's race more satisfactory still is for one of our
men to do fastest lime. The southernly wind which was blowing has proved, beyond
a doubt, that a breeze from that quarter is by far the fastest for our course, lor I rank
Wingrave's 5.17.44. takesa lot ot whacking and for threemen to beat it (Etherington
by -±l mins.) takes some explaining away, Grimshaw's 5. 20. 10. was a real good ride
and shows a wonderful improvement on his last year's 5.-15. 57. 'lliavre also
improved 18 mins. on his '08 performance, so if Ramsey Wells(good as his ride was),
improveson the same ratio next year as these two have done this year, lie will do a
very thick ride indeed, and why should'nt he ? McCann also did a \ ery good ride lor
a novice and, if he had'nt goneto pieces in the last 13 miles,would certainlyhave been
placed, and thereby put our Sub-Captain in his favourite position i.e. fourth.
liniley did a nice ride when one considers that the little man was not icallv (it
Buckley did well. It was a pity that Rogers had not been able to do sufficient
training beforehand to repeat his last seasons figures. Sarson for a beginner did
well i.nd with more experience will do much better in the future. One hundred miles
is perhaps, not farenough forCarpenter forwhat helacks in speed he certainly has
got in stamina. With regard to our men who did not finish perhaps Cody hail Ihe
hardest luck, for to puncture at fourmiles will certainly save you a lot. of agony but
hardly gives you a decent run for your money. The Handicap worked out cisfollows.
1st. J. A. Qrimshaw, Cheadle llulme (22) 5. 20. 46; 2nd. A. 11. Tlmvre Salford
Wheelers (28) 5 30.28; 3rd. J. R. Wells, Ours (25) 5. 28 36; 4th and fastest R.
Klhorugton, Bath Road (S) 5. 13. 5; 5th, II. Broderidge, ii C.&A.C. (12) 5. 19. !()•
C11I1, E Li. Webb, Biith b'oad (32) 5. 39. 20; 7th, II. Norman, North Road (20,1 5 i".l!
25; 8th,S.G. Gaudy, North London (10) 5. 25. 31 ; 9th, F. D. McCann, Ours (28) 5
37. 35; 10th, T. Segrave, East L'pool W. (40) 5. 51. -II ; 11th, W. U. Graham. North
London (12) 5. 23. 55 ; I2th, O. lluslit Pembroke Harriers (35)5. 46 50 • 13th N
Jackson. M.C. &A. C. (12) 5. 23. 58; J-lih, C. Hilhouse, North Road (Hi) 5. ^,s. '<l«J
15th, L. C. Palmer, North London (3) 5. 16. 49 ; Kith, W. liovle, Cheadle llulmo i38j
5. 52. 11; 17th, F. H. Gruhb, Vegetarian (2) 5. 16. -«)'; I8lh, E. VVallwork",
Manchester Wednesday (21; 2. 36. 41 ; 19th, H. II. Agnew, North Loudon | 15) 5 3-1
29 ; 20th, W. M. Bailey, Ours (10) 5. 30. 2; 21st, A. E. Wickelgien, Baih Road 1351
5. 55. 14; 22nd, A. II. (J. Webb, North Road [10]5. 30.25; 23rd, C.Moss,M.O.& AC
[Scr.]5. 21, 33; 24th, K. A. Sievens, Polytechnic [Jlij 5. 38. 4-1; 25th, E. liuckley
Ours, [15] 5. 38. 21 ; 26th, A. F. Pulling, Vegetarian (20] 5. 13. 25; 27th, I'. W iV
Fawley, North Road (10] 5.34. 17 ; 28th, ,L J. Bogers, Ours [10] 5.12. 19 ;' 29th II 1
Green, Bath Road [38]6. 6. 23 ; 30th, 11. O. Sarson, Ours [4li] 6. 9. 0 ; 31st, I. G
Ilsley; North Road [25]5. 56. 42; 32nd,S. Holmes, Last L'pool W. [45] (i. 23. 27;
33 id", W. E. ilorrell, North London [18] 5. 57. 2; 34ih, 1.Allen, M. C. & A 0 ri21
5. 53. 51 ; 35th, G. K. Carpenter, Ours [35] 6. 19. 16.
Pulford, June 5th.

It was a good thingJames ordered tea fornine only at Pulford as inthefirs! place
the worthy Scratchetary was outon Record bent and secondly it rained, mv, ii did lain;
anyway three peoplewho were on their waydown to help James would have been able
to amply convince even the Pagan one. Well at about 5 59 p.m. our good host had
counted us for about the tenth timeand found there were only three, so things were
looking decidedly black, from two points of view, from (airs and from our host's He
no doubt was wondering who was going to pay for all the food he had provided and
we, on our part, were well aware that we could not finish the lot and we certainly
had no idea of paying up for thosewhocamenot to the feast. Our luck was in how-
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ever, for just on timesixmore put in an appearance and wcsat down just one short
of the. required number, it was a miserab.i day for any man to go for record, hut
James decided to start on his attempt on lue Northern trite "50". He got away from
Hodnet comer at 5 p.m. and was making very gi od time down to Shawbirch where, as
his checker had not materialised, he was forced to give up.
Broxton June i2th, and Northern Tricycle "50" Record Attempt.

Nomatter how you try youmust go very much up hill to get to theRoyal Oak at
Broxton. This was a new place to most of us and a splendid new place we found it.
About seventeen members sat down to tea. I think perhaps the.novelty of a fresh tea
house attracted anumber oftheoldtimers who donotattend very regula'rly now-a-dnvs.
Ofcourse most of the racing crowd were downHodnetwayhelpingJames with his
second attempt on the Northern Trike "50" which stood at 2. 50. 31. The evening
was fine but very cold with a troublesome wind blowing across ihe course lie siinti il
at 5 o'clock and covered the first nine miles in 28 minutes, -I minutes inside liin
schedule. At the half distance iie was making splendid lime and reeling oil' the miles
in a very workmanlikemanner, No pun, gentle reader; 1 donot for a moment wish
to infer that Jimmy was attired in coiduroys and hobs. Though the wind was
steadily increasing in force, the roads were in splendid order and very free from
puncture mixture, After Crudgington 2nd. time he began to lose on his time sheet
and indeed 5 miles from home it looked doubtful if lie would manage it, but the Baron
handedhim up a lightning finisher at just 2 miles to go and Jimmy pulled off the
record by 1 min. 25 sees.
Knutsford and Buckley's Edinburgh- Liverpool Attempt June io:h.

The run to the Lord Ehlon suffered somewhat by reason of Buckley's attempt on
the Edinburgh-Liverpool Kecord. Of course the All Night ride to Dumfries simply
died a natural death, and rather a good job too, as wecould not. run both performances
at once, for you may be sure, most men who possibly could, wanted to be out helping
Buckley. A small party of seven sat. down to tea at the Lord Eldon and that's all I
know about that. Of Buckley's trip I do know something, as ] was there and saw him
doing it, doing it doggedly, and with that easy style so peculiar to Buckley. Well, he
was timed away from the G.P.O. at Edinburgh by the skipper at 7 a.m. and quite a
small crowd of enthusiasts were present to see him off. Cook and Poole, together
with Carpenter and a local tamdem did the first, part of the following, but very soon
the first two named were left to plough their lonely furrow about 100 yards behind the
record breaker. Bight away from die stait there had been a troublesome head wind
and this made the already heavy country feel hilly in the extreme. Certain I am
that Coriessnever did his first 28 miles in I hour ana 16 mills; 1.0, not even if he had
a hurricane behind him. Buckley kept steadily on and at the Beef-tub (1,400 feet above
sea lend) was some minutes ahead of his schedule. Previous to this at Moffat,
Rowatt was waiting to check him through and other good friends were at Brattock
with spare tyres, etc. At Carlisle the Cook-Poole tamdem, who had done a very big
share in the following, turned it up and went on per L. andN. W. to be ready at
Preston to follow him in to Liverpool. At Penrith, Grimshaw, of Cheadle Ilulme ('.
C. was in waiting with a spare machine and tyres, and with him was Turn ir, also on
spare. Shap was taken in splendid style, and, once on top, Buckley waved his hand
kerchief and shouted buck '"the job's done." Grimshaw followed Buckley right
through from Penrith to the finish. At the "Plough," before Kendall, Buckley was
going very strongly and easily, but was just a trifle slow down hill; however, he is
such a stickler for method on these jaunts that I suppose he knows best and tin 1efore
it does not do to criticise. Worth and Pritchard at Garstang checked him in, while
Fulton and Buck had joined in the following some time before. At Lancaster, a good
deal inside his schedule, he had quite a large number of followers, and at Brock
Bridge Toft handed up some strawberries. So he continued on to Preston, and then
at Penworthen Bridge quite a small army of men were waiting to follow him in. Two
R.R.A. scouts on a tandem also followed. At Ormskitk Brichard and Cheminais
were waiting with a drink and, further on, Cecil had also provided some liquid
refreshment. Scotland Road and the setts, tramlines, etc., were safely negociated,
and Bucklev arrived at the Post Office clock exactly 19 minutes ahead of record, and
one minute ahead of his schedule. 1 think I may safely say we have every reason to
be proud of Buckley, for the weather conditions were against him and, under the
circumstances, many another man would have turned it up.

E. A, BENTLEY, Editor.
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ENFIELD BICYCLE CLUB.
Formed March, 1879.

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL.

iLvrniKs Km: Ai-ncsr, iqoo.
: i-ai r t i' \t

Aug. 7th—Puli'ord Geosvenor Arms) 8-56 p.m.
.. 9th Committee Meeting St. Georges Restaurant 7 o'clock.I
.. 14th Lostock Gralain (Black Greyhound Hoteli 8-42 p.m.
.. 21st 50 Miles Unpaced Handicap. In Shropshire 8-27 p.m.
.. 28th Over Peover iMainwarlng Arms) 8-11 p.m.

MONTHLY CIRCULAR.

7 1. I'liTlnS KxcllANtiE Bl II.DINUS,
l.l\ KKl'OOL.

Committee Notes.

Irish Tour.
On Sunday, August I>i. luiu'li »ill lie provided ni ''The Bungalow", Vale "f

Uoca, and nni itl the Vale View Hotel as stated in the eireular. i in P.anl; Holiday,
ilip Prince oi Wales Untci, K'uiiiiiiwnnd. will In- the \enue fur Inneh.
So Miles Unpaced Handicap Aug. 21st.

Entries must reneh me not Inter than Saturday August I1th. As there is no
-uitalile hotel near 111«- Hutighmond start, rctinpetitora ami other* an* ad\ ised to make
their nwn iiiraiigeiiieiits as earlv a- possible. Hatighmoml is thiee miles from SnrewB-
l.iuy.
Course for the so miles Unpaced Handicap. . -,

Start in tup ..I hill b\ llnughmond Abbey and on through rtuden t<> Ercnll, turn
rij^lit air KrealI eoraier, mid iibp same course as last "50," finishing near Shawbury ,jyJ
rorner.

I>*
New Address. l

I'lease n the following; D»A*"
Hr. V llidlev. Ash Villa, VV Iclmreh Rnnd. Birkenhead

A I' JAMES,
Hon. See.

•Vlems. 3rd " 50 "
Mi. Wells hus inaile arrangements fur a rart to be in readiness ai the " Unicorn'1

at Shrewsbury ai I p.m. This carl will eonvey cotupetitors' lings, lamps and mud-
(guards 10 the Elephant amiCastleHotel, Slinwhury. Pleasesee that your belongings
are properly labelled and tied together as Mr.Wells assumes n<> responsibility for loss
<<r ilautaee in transii.
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We have every reason to be delighted with the results ot the "24". A
Northern record beaten and a cluster ofexcellent rides accomplished. Many thanks
are due to the numerous helj>ers who worked so hard night and day. It speaks
volumes for interest shown, when 1 tell you that the check sheets, indispensable in
former years, were unnecessary to thecompetitor.

Let me remind you that if yon have not yet notified Mr. James of your intentiou
of joining the Irish tour party, you had better do so at once, as the accommodation on
lhe City of Dublin steamers is limited.

'1 he X. U. (\ ('. Gazette criticizes our marshalling arrangements, in the " 100,"
somewhat severely. It is a very difficult matter lor one man to try and direct the
competitors and keep back a howling mob at one and the same time. Still, X. It.
suggestions are always valuable and we must try ami improve matters next year.

We have a team for the Hath' U'oad " 100" this vear. They are all good men
and true, so let us hope they get among the iii>t flight, rnfortunutely the event
clashes with the Irish tour. * . "*• ' ~
~Moss, the Midlander had a narrow squeak from winning "Cycling's" gold pot

the other day. I do noi think it is<right lor the press to talk so loudly about road
riding, and J am sun* it is .spoiling spoit to publicly oiler a prize.
The " 24," June 2nd and 3rd.

Buckley (scratch). 'MW, miles, 1st I'rize; Fulton (25 miles), 312 miles, 2nd Prize
and Cup presented by Mr. F. (See; McCaun, 3rd I'rize (25 miles) 32iU miles: Tumor
(32 miles) 328 miles ; Wells (25 miles) 318miles ; James (tricycle) standard (45miles)
303.J miles; W. II. Kettle, tricycle\()i) miles; 274 miles, standard; Geo. Poole, 311£
miles, standard. The above figures represent one of the most successful 24-hour
unpaeed road rides the club has ever carried out. KvcrvJiiiisLcr, with one exception,
completed over 300 miles in the allotted time. The idea of running the ride as a
handicap was very good, as it gave the long mark men a sporting chance of winning
Mr. F. Gee's Cup, for had it been a scratch event, one could almost take it as a sure
thing that either Huckley or James would have had matters very much their ownway.
Buckley did a splendid performance, be.itjng his own record "24" by over 15 miles
and securing a well deserved win. Passing along to the "Mysterious Baron," we
find we have another long distance rider oT exceptional merit. For the nonce he
"quit fooling" and did his riding in rare good style, pinning his faith to a well
worked out time table. McCann ami Wells were plainly out to beat each other, and
try and beat Buckley at all costs; that was a big job however. Though Uamsay was
leading the crowd with KSJJ miles at. half time, being about4 miles ahead of Buckley
and McCann, Buckley gained nearly an hour on both of them on the GO mile triangle
in Shropshire ; this was in lining the triangle for the second lime. James gave up at
least four times to my knowledge, but was persuaded to continue each time by the
fact that Kettle also on a trike kept arriving on the nene. In spite of all tho time
wasted James nearly beat the Northern ti ike record. I lemember Turnor telling me
he had made up his mind to do 310 miles, and he was better than his word for, riding
steadily throughout, and in spite of going off the course early on in the night, he did
a splendid ride of 328 miles. Kettle also did a good trike performance, for, though
like James, he did not follow the course, he stuck to his work and ran out time with
274 miles. It must be remembered that Kettle was buying experience on this type of
machine, and those who know what trike riding is will agree that it is no sinecure to
go through a "24 " on one. It seems that George Poole only got his instructions to
" make a job of it," on Friday Morning, for he had originally intended to try for a " 12 "
hours standard, starting from Chester at (> a m. on the Saturday morning. George went
through and piled up 174 miles in his first " 12" and he finished a remarkably fine "24"
with 3115 to his credit. It was unfortunate he was not on the handicap, for had he been
in receipt of a mark, there would have been a slight difference in the placings. Friday
night was an ideal one for the start of a '24," very little wind, a good light all through
the night ami a very equable temperature. Saturday morning broke fine, but as the
snn grew hotter so the breeze stiffened and about (5-30 p.m. the clouds accidentally
burst and drenched the riders to the skin. Then also some of the tvres which had
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stood the ordeal so well all through the night and day, commenced to chafe badly
along the rims, caused by the wet grit and mud,, and the naked fabric unable to
withstand the soaking, simply burst. This completes the story of one nf the most
interesting " 24*s " in the history of the A. B. C. 1 am afraid 1 have not related all
ihc incidents of the ride so clearly as 1 might have done as I was out on a little iaunt,
of my own, which was more or less a failure, and could get no one to supply me with
copy. Quite a large party week-ended in Kuutsford, and a most enjoyable day's
louring was indulged in on Sunday,N'aniwieh beingour venuefor lunchand Tnrporlev
was visited for tea. Il"re the party broke up, somestayed in Chester over night an I
proceeded up the Dee on Monday and others went off home.
Barton, July loth, 1909.

Very little can besaid about this run as there wareonly nine members out, though
Be landlord had provided a splendid cold feed Ofcourse quite a large crowd were
down in Shropshire helping Johnny Hand with his attempt, on the N.R.R.A. "."ill".
Johnny had the misfortune to choose a very lia I day from a speidinan's point of view-
as there was quite a useful gile blowing from the. Morlh-West, however he did a
my fast "50' (2.38) under the circumstances, and we all hops he will have better
look next time he goes. There \\fi-f also I 11 u lorstnAd quitea smallcrowd of An fielders
attheManchester Wheelers Spirts, But weought to go to Bartonagain sometime
soon because the people seemed si pleased to have us an I looked after us so well.

.11 iH-euc m. »>,i^ tune 101 me i.tvuijjouj com lutein 1 only si.\ 01 us hi uepan. l oiuing
back l.owcuthal did a good ride, passing il clean through Cody, Harold Band and the
Apostle near High Legh, and after pacing George I'oole and Teddy laIwards he
"dropped" them at Purnworth, so ye lie'inbcrs who have been missing Club runs
lately had better look out.
Johnny had a very bad day for his attempt on the "."i0" for though the rain kept

off the wind, almost a gale, was very troublesome and kept veering between Weal and
West-South-West; thisisa very bid direction for the course but Johnny wasquits
good enough lor the record had the day been anything like. His time of 2. 24. 40
was a splendid ride, and ii is interesting to note that it is the fastest Anfield unpaced
performance at the distance.

I'.. A. lir'.N'Tl.r'Y.
I'.ililor.
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BNFIELD BICYCLE CLUB.
Formed March, 1879.

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL,

FIXTURES FOR SEPTEMBER, 1909.
LIGHT LP AT

Sept. 5th—Mai pas (Wyvern Hotel) 7-52 p.m.
,, 11th Helsby (Robin Hood Hotel) 7-38 p.m.
,, 13th Committee Meeting iSt. Georges Restaurant 7 o'clock).
,, 18th-50 Miles Unpaced Handicap (Tandems & Singles) 7-21 p.m.
„ 25th--Knutsford (Lord Eldon Hotel) 7-4 p.m.

MONTHLY CIRCULAR.

74, Cotton Exchange BoiLpixus,
LrvERPooi..

Committee Notes.
" so " Handicap.

Entries must reach me not later than first post Monday, September loth.
New Addresses.

Please note the following: —
Mr. W. L. George, 25, llighlield Road, liook Ferry, Cheshire.
Mr. J. D. Siddeley, Walpnle Lodge, Broinley Common, Kent.
Mr. \V. T. Venables, 'Cottesmore,'' Xew Brighton.

a. p. James,
Hon. Sefti

Alems.
A man, Porter of Preston, has been trying for Buckley's Edinburgh Liverpool

Record. Strangely enough, he nearly tied wit'i Buckley, seconds mily dividing the
two performers. What about an R.l!„A. timekeeper for this trip ?
Ireland and the A.B.C.

Cycle camping may lie very pleasant (even in Ireland), but I can't imagine the
average racing-man " wasting his sweetness" under damp canvas.
Club Photo.

The proof of the Club photo is now ready and I am sure it is the best, group we
have ever had By n foolish error the run was not. reported (I must have the copy
somewhere but cannot, find it) but 1 am sure Charlie will undei.stnnd how much we
appreciate his kindness in carting out his camera and tackle for our benefit.
Runs.
Broxton, duly, 24th, 1909.

It seems passing strange we cannot command a good musler at Proxton. flow
now ye varlets, are ye then so soft-livered as to be timorous of the rugged heights of
the Barn Mountain or greatly quake and fear to storm the summit from Tattenhall !
\r. goodly sooth, an ye know it not, the best way to assail yon beetling crags is to
come over against the policeman's residence, stand at the bottom of the foothills nnd
cry " Excelsior" ! ! and straightway repair to ye anciente hostel of Fgerton, there to
drink deeply of stone ginger. All that then lemains to be done is to walk quietly
up, leading your steeds, or perchance baring come per rattler, just walk quietly up.
Tea was quite the very best and though the crowd wa's small due partly to the absence
of the bulk of the committee, who were down in Shropshire helping Johnny, we did
our utmost in the removing line. On the way home quite an old time scrap was
indulged in, Mr. Pritchard, on his bunch of golf sticks, lighting a merry fire which
lasted into Chester where Mr. Pritchard sat up, and said he must ride through the city
with " Decorum" whoever she may be. We heard later that he took her to the
Skating Rink,
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Irish Tour, July 3oth-August 3rd. ."his fixture, quite novel in the annals of the club, must be written down aglorious
success and one that will never be forgotten by those who had the good sense to et,nothing prevent them from attending. Seeing that the Circular gave no pa • 1a
as to how cheaply Dublin could be reached, how easy itwas lor those unable to getaway until Saturday night to join the party at lunch on Sunday, and the rc.narkablvcheap special tariff arranged at Glenmalure, it is not surprising .0 hud that se end
members had misapprehensions and refrained from supporting the fixture. Indeedin certain quarters one wouldhave thought that the Hath Road "100 was tieofficial
fixture, and that the Irish Tour was going to be almost as clmnencal as the bmnlnes
A11" However,6our total muster was 17 members and 2friends, thanks to the energydisplayed by Captain Poole in making good the.circular deftc.ences. On 1/ndayevening the good ship "Kerry " sailed from the .Nelson Dock with•^porta of 14 as
foUows-Poole (on a new Yilliers two speeder), lighams (tandem) Charlie Kuzer,
Pritchard, Venables, Zambuok, Dakin, Cook &\\dl.ams (tamdenj Green, H M. Buck
(baggage master) and Messrs Scott and Slater, Owen and Blackburn saw us off and thevoyage was as smooth as glass, so the tank meeting was agreat success and it was a
lively partv that landed in Dublin next morning. He] eat Wynn s Hotel we were join
ed by The Master and The Raven who had tandemed from Belfast, and Foster, so that
at breakfast we numbered 17. After breakfast If. J.Mecredy and aparty of Irishmen
joined us and as it had been raining through the night Arjay advised avariation o
the scheduled route on the grounds that the Sally Gap road would be impassible and
no views obtainable to recompense usfor the graft involved, and of course we knew we
could do no better than place ourselves inArjay's expert hands so after seeing Buck
and Slater off in a cab witli the Saratogas, we barged off, and the tour proper now
commenced " Dublin streets were vile, and Venables gave ustwo excellent displays
ofground and loftv tumbling, but in due course we cleared the City and ran on toex
cellent dry roads! Our route lay via The Scalp, and at, once became entrancing.
Indeed throughout the tour the scenery was quite beyond my powers of description,
andI will notmake anv attempt at it. Outside Enniskerry we dismounted toview
thescene andhere we hadour only rain for (he day, a sharp shower driving some of
us to drink at a very convenient hostelry. Then we sampled footpath riding nnd m
due course reached the Long Hill to Calary Bog, upwhich indays olold, Mrs. Mecredy,
notorious as a superb hill climber, gave Shorland such a gruelling, lhence all was
plain Bailing to Roundwond wheie Mecredy's car with our lunch on board was wait-
in"for orders and asthe day had turned out gloriously fine itwas unanimously agreed
to'liave our lunch al fresco, so the car was sent ahead lo a spot by the river near
Annomoe and whenwe arrived we found a huge bill of fare posted on the rocksand
a veritable Barmecide feast spread out,which soon disappeared in appeasing ourvor
acious appetite. We then continued tol.aragh, where we took the direct military road
to Drumgoff, and all arrived in such good time that the trip to the top of Glenmalure
was made that afternoon instead ofbeing left as scheduled nil next day Meanwhile
the Irish Campers had arrived in full force and established their V* lute City inthe old
Barracks Grounds where in the evening they entertained us right royally around the
camp fire, the native wit and repartee being most novel tous. However our party
thoroughly entered into the spirit, of the thing, and although we missed Iheakstoue
and Cheminais sadly, we fairly held our end up with items by Llie Master Dakin
Foster and Zambuck'; while later, on our return to the Hotel, a mc st successful lank
Meetuig was held. Sunday morning was dull after lain, and soon after the party got
under weigh up the military road to Augbavannagh a lovely drizzle setm,but as we
were walking the stiff climb it did not much matter, and when we reached the top
it was quite fine for the steep descent. From Augbuvannagh the road toAughnm was
somewhat tricky after the rain, and being all down hill did not. make negotiatingit
anv ton easv but from Aughrim toWbodenbridgo the road rapidly improved, and we
all'reached'ihe luncheon venue in the Vale of Ovnen in good time, except a cerlain
beer cooled party which shall be nameless. Here we were joined by Owen and Ileorge
I'oole who hadcrossed Saturday night and brought our master up to 19, and many of
the Campers having ridden over direct, we sat down nboul 35 tolunch, after which an
unique circus performance greatly entertained us. Resuming the tour we proceeded
to the Meeting of the Waters and'Liou Bridge, which are spots that fairly entranced
us, and then"The Uighams are off" became the password, andwe proceeded to Ball-
incurra and via Deputy's Pa s to Ratbdrum. entering which town Foster tried a
sudden dismount from the footpath and became slightly the worse for wear! Here
the party broke up somewhat, assome stayed for afternoon tea, but in due course we
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all got safely back toDrumgoff via Ballinaclash and Greenan. In the evening a
further novelty was experienced as under ihe generalship of Tracey, the lion ootnique
ofthe Irish party, we formed into line and stormed the Camp, ordering the Campers
to surrender and follow us back to the Hotel Barn, which had been decorated with
evergreens, and on an old trike hung tothe rafters appeared the sign "Welcome tothe
Anfield B. 0." Here under the Presidency of Sir. Blunden a highly diverting
smoker was held, in which Keizer with " Seaweed " and Scott helped our othertalent
to represent us; but the chief item was the arrival of the "po-lice" (Russel of the
"I. C." in the local policeman's clothes) who proclaimed the Meeting and arrested
" Ariay " with resulting pandemonium. Afunnier scene could not be imagined, and
afterwards in the Tank a mock trial of Dakin for resisting the policein the perform
ance of their duty, was most mirth provoking, and the evening finished with aserenade
of the earlv to beds with our new Irish Anthem " BiddyDonoghue ". Monday was a
perfectly gorgeous dav, and regretfully Drumgoff was left behind us. Ve proceeded
toGreenan and Knihdium wheie we entered ihe magnificent Vale of Clara to I.aragh
and Glendalough, where we inspected the Seven Churches and the upper lake, under
ideal conditons Thence we proceeded to Roundwood, where ina marquee we. had a
splendidluneliwit.il Pontius Pilate waiting on us ! As we crossed diary Bog the
scenery seemed totally new to us, anil the descent of the Long HH to Dargle will long
beremembered bv us." Thus we reached Vallombrosa. .Mecredy's gloriously situated
estate, and a couple, of hours were delightfully spent with the Mecredy family who
quickly made us feel athome. Time for departure came all too soon, but time and
tide wait for noman, and a fast run into Dublin brought the tour proper to a close,
We found our bagiuige masters had put the Saratogas aboard the "Louth, ami
another perfectly smooth voyage ensued, and finally on Tuesday morning a verv
happy band of tourjsts dispersed on the Landing Stage, one and all exclaiming " 1
likeyour Irish Tours verv much and will come again. ' In conclusion 1 may say that
the Irish Camping Association are anxious that the meeting at Drunigoff should
become an annual fi xture, anda more perfect holiday could not be imagined.
The Bath Road" ioo." .. ,

.fames and Oody rode down toShrewsbury on Friday afternoon, ami there I inuml
them at the " Unicorn." There is never much in the way ofexcitement m the sleepy
old town, and so we found supper, billiard* and bed very good lines, especially bed,
in view of the strenuous davs to come. Saturday saw us early adrift and e re the sun
was over the foreyard we were well through the Sf.rettons and doing a steady 15 an
hour for Craven Arms and Ludlow. At. Craven Arms we decided lo lubricate, Cody
testin" the cider which he pronounced cleanly but sour. Continuing the tour we
passed through that lovely connlrv, well known to all those who took part mthe " All
Night" to Abergavenny. Just before Wofferton, Cody fell his back Crnsturtor
beginnin" to soften, so we called a halt for repairs and what pioved to be the first of
a Inn" series 0r bread and cheese repasts. Ugh ! theeating ofmuch bread andcheese
isa weariness oftheflesh, andI never want totaste the combination again even though
it be garnished with onions. Here we found a proper tourist, with full touring outfit,
including a brown sweater, a contour road book anda throe-speed gear, who invited
himself to join our partv; we did not. object, of course, and dropped him m less than
aquarter of amile. At Asperton we found avery good hostelry called the'•Box Lush
where for the magnificent sum of ninepi nee each we were regaled with boded eggs
etc but no bread and cheese. We ran intoGloucester at. 7 o'clock and deciding i
had'had enough 1 patronised the G.W.R. while James and Cody turned their wheels
in the direction of Cirencester. Criclade and Birdlip, up which pimple they walked.
Swindon or as the Baron hath it, Swineden, was our destination and after much
trouble I found " Teddy the Verger" at the " Gnddard Arms." he,not being able to
leave townearly on Saturday, had spent a splendid afternoon silting on a baml-box in
the guard's van. The hotel people reported arrival of the Baron, who had ridden
down all the way about 174 miles, quite a useful performance. I will spare you the
harrowing details of the Baron's Inspection of the new town of Swindon and pass on
lowhat turned out lo be a terrible catastrophe. We npparenlly drank thebar dry. as
a„ application for draught beer brought, forth the reply that, theie wasn t any. Il.cn
the bottled beer suddenly petered out; there was only one bottle left but, the amusing
part of the whole business was, we had been keeping on good terms wit lithe Hoots by
asking him to partake of our hospitality, onlv to find ho had eonsumsd all the whiskey
andsola in the place save one small tot. After an early breakfast on Sumtay. wegut
onwith it to Woolhampton, passing over apart of the ancient Roman way called
Emivn Street, and surelv anv old Dago could tell it was a lloman road because it went
plumb over amountain.' Teddy said we could go that way if we liked, but we tlidn t
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like and so reachedMarlborough in due course. Marlborough is quite a nice town,
butworse than useless from a cyclist's point, ofview, we literally fell into the place
and then had to climb out again, both of which operations were decidedly fatiguing.
Continuing our road lay through Savernake Forest, Froxlield (where you may buy
cider for lid. a quartat"the sign of"Ye Pelican"; we had several quarts and attend
ant sore tummies), Huugerford and Newbury. At Hungerford another of those
delightful repasts, bread andcheese and beer (in straight pots) was consumed. On
arrival at Woolhampton we found the N.R. and Speedwell men in possesion of the
"Angel," but Adams soon fixed us up and made us feel at home. While machines
were beingdug out andnew tyres fitted, a very interesting discussion on the stale ol the
" .Mine Bar! llowd " was carried on. We think it is a fast course but motor traffic has
nearly ruined its surface Inthe evening Robert Wingravo, Charles Hilhouse and
Timbertiles joined us and a very merry crowd we were with the Baron doing himself
well on "Strange's Entire," he" may now either be called "The Baron" or the
"llmnan Tar-maccer." 'Monday morning saw us all early astair andbreakfastwas
taken amid that peculiar, intensesilence which nearlyalways pervadesthe atmosphere
on an occasion like the present. Most of you are acquainted withthe detailsof the
race soI need say little about it. Our luck was decidedly out, Wells punctured at 8
miles and M.cCann went dead lame, so that it remained with Jack Rogers to pull us
out of the lire, .lack was going great guns when he also punctured, losingnearly 20
minutes before a sparehove in sight. Hewas onthreemachines altogether and his
time of 5. 1-1. is not quite so poor as might be imagined. The North. Roaders
sharedour distressforSangway was their lonestar, and this beingI believehis first, open
" 100" his time of 5hrs 38tnins. is distinctly good. Fawley, Bone and King all met
with trouble, as didGrubb and Ftherington'and thus it, will be seen with all the top
notchers out'of harm's way, Moss was practically never challenged for fastest time.
On a better day -Moss would have easily beaten out andhome record, and I think
it is fairlysafeto say he would have secured tin- much coveted "evens" honours.
Bailey finishing in ours. 23mins. did his best ride thisyear, and I hope he will now
see his way to attacking the Northern " 100" record. The B.R.C. are farinadvance
of us as far as feeding the competitors is concerned, though I do not think theyareso
strict as we are about men being up to their marks at the proper time. After tne race
Ave hadto think about getting North, and some gotas faras the '• think" andReading
while others went'on to Oxford and home. We. of the Reading party had a most
"lorious lime ; we did a. lot of funny things and went to the regatta whereJack Rogers
whispered a few magical words in the policeman's ear and lo, wo found ourselves
swanking With the blighted aristocracy in the half dollar enclosure. Among those
who were down in the region of the " Mine Barf Rowd " were;—Worth, James, Cody,
Wells, McCanu, Rogers, Keizer,Fulton, Woodroffe, Corlett, Bailey, Boyes andBentley.
Pullford, August 7th.

K.io-ht pleasedwewere to have an opportunity of saying, how dye Pa! True
enoughthere were not. many to welcome our ex-President, and most of those, or a
good percentage at any rate,must have been strange faces to Pa. Cecil was quite a
stranger but.some ofus recognised him and so did an old dame of his, really the
meeting was pathetic, and thegood hniy measured ai least 29U inches round her waist.
After tea there was much photography (bogus and otherwise), and dancing on the
green,shying al cokcrnuts and meddling with other people's motor bikes. I'a White
accompanied by a small parly week-ended at Raabon.
Lostock Gralam, August 14th.

It has been said by some members.—" Anywhere but Lostock Gralam." 1.
cannot reallv see whyanyone should have a special aversion to Lostock, unless it be
on account of distance anil that is absolutely no excuse; we are supposed, like our
brethren the North Roaders lo promote long and fas! ruling on ihe toad. That is tHe

Ct of our club, and the sooner our men begin to see i| die better for llieni-
have anv a111 hi Iion aI all. lea was niosi excellent, as it always is al ihe
•aml also the afternoon wits a delightful onefor scrappingand quite a lot
odiiv was indulged in. A small party week-ended at. Nantwicli and had
time at Piggot.'s.

V. A. BENTLEY.
Editor.
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ENFIELD BICyCLE CLUB.
Formed March, 1879.

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL.

Committee Notes.

FIXTURES FOE OCTOBER, 1909.
LIGHT UP AT

Oct.2nd—Helsby (Robin Hood Hotel) 6.5g p.m,
9th—Lymm (Churoh Inn) 5_41 p m
llth-Committee Meeting St. Georges Restaurant 7 o'clock).
16th -Kelsall (Royal OakHotel) 6.25 p-nl_
23rd -Warrington (Patten Arms Hotel) 6-10 p.m.
30th—Pulford (Grosvenor Arms Hotel), Week-end Llangollen,

(Hand Hotel.) 5.55 „m

MONTHLY CIRCULAR.

74, Cotton Exchange Buildings,
Liverpool.

Application for Membership.
Mr. William Boyle, 39, Hulnie Hall Road, (Jhoadle Hulme, Cheshire. Proposed

by A. Croworoft and seconded by E. Buckley.
Resignation from Membership.

Mr. R. Badcliffe'a resignation lias been accepted.
New Address.

Mr.H. M. Buck, Cottesmore, NewBrighton.
Editorship of Circular.

I very much regret tohave toannounce Mr. Beutley's resignation from Editor
ship, business having called him to Southampton. Messrs R. A.Fulton andF D~
McCann, have consented to jointly take charge of the Circular.

ASpecial Tariff has been arranged for the Autumn Tints Tour (Oct. 30 31) and
as this is one of the pleasantest outings of the year ii is lo be hoped that a large partv
will visit Llangollen. * •

A.P.JAMES,
Hon. Sec.

Mems.
Mr. James desires to thank allwho by their loyal support enabled him to annex

the " 2-i" tricycle record.
There are few people who feel inclined to ride three " 24's " a season and tho e

on a tricycle. Nevertheless, onr worthy Secretary looks very well.
It is rumoured that the Keizerette does notlike bread, cheese and pickled onions
Buckley had very hard lines on his Edinburgh-Liverpool trip, being onlv a few-

minutes out at the G.P.O.
It is with great regretthat we have to saygood-bye for a few months to Bentlev

who is going down south on business, ''
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August 31st.
Out ofan entryof 18 only 1L starters lined up to themark. Ofcourse August is

theholiday month, andmost men find it difficult togel down to Shropshire to compete
orhelp, but in any case there are men amongst ournumbers who have much toreproach
themselves with, I really can't help writing it, when thethought comes to me thai the
little band of checkers", whose hearts are still in the game, are exactly the samemen
•who waited sopatiently tocheck andfeed those who liave now ceased to interest them
selves in the pastime," Has it ever occured to you lo take a " 50" cardand read the
names at the different checking and marshallingpoints, and thenpicture to yourself
any one ofthose well known figures. I can place them allinmy mind's eye. Captain
Harry held thewatch and the men were dispatched at thetimes indicated in the book
of words, krod Loweock acting as pusher-off and competitor at the same time and
as hewas startinglast hecarriedouthis roleto perfection. Mc Cann, though delayed
in town, trained to Chesterand thenscrapped 33 milesdown to Sliawbury; of course
thiswasquiteenough toput him outofaction. Wills andFultonwere also prevented
bvbusiness from gettingclown in time. Theracelacked interestandBuckley (8 niiiis)
did not havemuch difficulty in makingfastest time in 2-32-23. and Bentley (14 mins)
eventually won thehandicapwith 2-35-1-1 ,Turner (21 mins) being second n itb 2-15-37)
andGeorge (20 mins) third with2-46-59. The times up to Hodnet corner (26J miles)
first time, are as follow; J. C. Band 1-18; F. 0. Lowcoek 1-21; K. Buckley 1-22;
W. L. George 1-24; E. A. Bentley 1-25; J. J. Rogers 1-25; 11. R.Land 1-28; R. X. Lludd
1-32. But Johnny La.id and Fred Lowcock went to pieces and though then-times in
the first half are exceedingly good theycouldnot hustle towardsthe end. The times
in the 2nd half are approximately as follow; Bentley I-10J; Buckley 1-10.',; Lodgers
1-10|; Lowcock 1-13$: Turner 1-17$; George 1-19; 11. R. Land 1-20; R.T. Ludd 1-26;
and J. C. Land 1-27.

Over Peoverand James's Tricycle "24" Record Attempt.
As I was not able to reach the Whipping Stocks I know very little of what was going

on there, but then one cannot be out till night and finding oneself down in the
neighbourhood of Wellington somewhere near mid-day, think of scrapping over to
Knutsfu-d. Then of course the man who was asked to contribute the article for the
run has it on his conscience (if he has one) that he has come far short of his duty to
the club. Well about Jimmy and his great effort. He started from the second
milestone on one of the most beautiful nights ever, and very fit, and chirpy he was as
he bade us " Good Night " and rode away into the darkness followed by the " Baron. ".
Wehad thoughfully ordered a supper of steaks and chops at the " Talbot " and so it
waswithpleasant feelings ofanticipation we wended ourway thither; neither were we
disappointed for the reality proved itself better than the anticipation. Midnight
approached and it was timefor us to go to the Archway dock in Foregate to be in
time to cheek and feed our man, and we had barely reached there when he came in
well inside his time-sheet. The whole of the detours from Chester were done in
goodstylebut a muggy sort ofatmosphere brought, ona very bad attack of sleepiness
and this caused Jimmy to lose nearly half an hour to Whitchurch where I checked
him at, 7-22 a.m. Feeding had been arranged at the "Bingalo" and after he had
taken his much needed nourishment he seemed to liven up a great deal and gave me
quite a lot to do in the way of riding as Far as Hodnet Corner when I saw him depart
in the direction of Shawbury followed by l.'amsay. At Hodnet I saw Pritchard
working away at the tail-end of a purely vegetarian breakfast consisting of a
conglomeration of crushed nuts. I was so hungry that I almost decided to join the
ranks (pro tern). Anyhow I overcame the waitingsof the inner man and cut oil to
Shawbirch where, at 9-32 (40 mins. late) I waved him round the corner and barged off
into Wellington to try and get him some fruit for the next time round. It was a long,
weary wait of nearly two hours, and I can honestly saymy thanks are due to two
wasps for keeping me awake. Well, at 11-31 Tie hove in sight once more,and this
time" was coming along very fast, and was most certainly picking up time all the way.
Wesley's distancewas, of course,out of the question and so was the " J2," and Jimmy
said quite complacently, while feeding at, the "Bungalow" for the second time, " ] am
not worrying, I shall go on for the " 24." I like to hear a man talk like that, it shows
grit. Charlie Boyes took up the following from hereto '.Vein accompanied byRamsay
and Jack who had been working like Trojans all night; the skipper too had put in
somehard graft on three wheels. Will Toft who had gone down to Wem over night
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checked and turned him for Whitchurch and at thispoint our little fagged out parry
saw the last of him as he departed for Nantwieh; where the Keizeretter who had also
been out all night working hard, was waitingfor him. JohnnyBand took up the
following at Whitchurch and followed him to Whipping Slocks. The " Ban n " and
McCann followed from there to where he ran out time with 314J miles behind him.
Truly a glorious third 24 this year.
Quite a number mustered at WhippingSlocksandafter enjoyinga good tea, waited for

the arrival of the 24 hour merchants. James duly arrived although verv much behind
time he was in a very good humour. He ran out, time about a mile Knutsford side
ofToft Cornerafter havingcomeup fromMiddlewich way. Aselect party weekended
at the " Angel" and administered the necessary wants to the tricyclist.
Malpas, Sept. 14th,

It was a cloudyafternoon and somecyclists stood round a grid in the van! of a
famous hostelry, and the captain of the band said unto Johnny 'Tell us a story" and
Johnny began as follows :—
It was a dark and rainy afternoon and the Anfielders made their way to Malpas,

but ere they reached their destination the rain came down in torrents, and
several of these cyclists got somewhat damp. It was necessary on arrival at
the " Wyvem" to actually ajourn to the bathroom to make ourselves look
respectable. We then repaired to an ante-room to discuss the absurdity of
using capes and mudguards in rainy weather. As the clock chimed the hour
of six a voice cried"How many he there ofyou?" and behold I counted but
fourteen.

The tea was very good and I had fully made up my mind to collect the required
wealth, owing to the absence of our two sub-captains; but Harry stole a march
on me and 1 was thus deprived of realising the. greatest ambition of my life.

Eleven of us proceeded home but the other three—James, Worth and the " Baron "
descended to the banks of the Dee and visited Bangor to hold communion with
the Indigo merchant on things appertaining to the spiritual world.

Thus ended one of the most expensive club runs 1 have ever attended, for what
with the destruction of mv tvres and wood rims, it must have cost me about
£2 10s.

Dead silence greeted the finish of the story. After a few minutes thecaptain put
his hand on the shoulder of Johnny and.said "Good and faithful Johnny, thou hast
told for once a true story," and promptly the cock crew thrice.
Helsby, Sept. nth.

Twenty two members enjoyed a good run out to the "Robin Hood" where we
were served with a very good tea.

All of us were very glad to see Charlie Keizer and I!,. E. Pilchard out but what
became of the other Mancunians, Crow, Dakin, the Tamlemons and the Master?

After tea one or two I believe proceeded to Nantwich to spend the ni<*ht and two
other speed worms decided that Chester offered a good resting place for their wearv
souls.

At last we seem to have struck a bit of luck as at most of the new places we have
tried this year we haveusually had about 8 men out, but evidently Helsby seems to
suit them better, at all events the Liverpool men.
Sept. 18th, 50 Miles Unpaced Handicap.

In some respects the less said about lids event the better for it did not show tip
our racing members in a favourable light, and rather suggests that too much notice is
taken of their wishes. If is rather galling to the touring members who sacrifice their
fixtures for the sake of the racing men to find the racing men so utterly selfish. (Jut
of an entry of 13 only 0 faced the starter, and one turned up too late to start, but the other
6 did not come anywhere near the course, and a lot of other membei s who have had
services rendered to them in the various road events throughout the season were
conspicuous by their absence. In fact if it were not for the same old hands turning
out time after time to check, feed, and encourage the men the racing men would find
themselves in Queer Street. Surely it is not toomuch to expect that those who are
standing down (even if because of annoyance at their handicap) should turn out and
help thosewdio are riding? And while on this topic it might be well to ask how it is
that the races arouse solittle interest in thegenerel body ofourmembership? It is
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not such an awful way to Itodnet on such a perfect day, and yet the total number of
competitors, checkersand spectatorswasonly22,andwhen it is recorded that amongst
these were such old scarred veterans as Mercer, Toft, Owen, Pilchard, Cody, Cook,
Knipe, Gee and Edwards it does not leave much of a gap to be filled by the young
Pillars of the Club. Perhaps if a week-endrun were added it would attract some of
these. However, lo turn to the race itself 1 am pleased to say that it proved most
interesting, although tiller all the keenness displayed for tandems to be allowed to
compete without tiny bar from fastest lime medal, it, was disappointing to find that,
only 3 tandems entered, and none materialised. The race waschiefly remarkable for
the wonderful display of gameness and pluck on the part of George Poole, who rode
most strenuously throughout.

At Crudgiugton the first time Poole unfortunately had a spill on some loose stuff,
and was considerably out and shaken, while after hastily remounting he found his
saddle all askew, and had to stop at the next marshal] and have it straightened. Soon
after this Johnny Land caught him, and Poole seemed to be running himself out by
holding Land, but to everyone'ssurprise he got away from Johnny and finishing very
fast clocked 2-34-40 which gave him First and Fastest. it was a most popular and
deserved win, for it showed an improvement of no less than 13 minutes on his
previous best, and shows that in George Poole we have a scratch man in the making.
Harold Band secured second prize with 2-42-18, an improvement of 6 minutes on his
previous best, and .MeCanu securedthird prize 2-36-1, and also secured the Novice
prize by bottling Wells' lime by 5 seconds, and Ihe consistent way that McCann has
supported the racing fixturesmakes his double win very pleasing. Rogersfinished in
2-39-13, ami Johnny Land "who really chucked it tit 15 miles when he found that he
could not approach " evens " toured in with 2-37-21. Fulton, the only other starter,
steadily began to qualify as the Ossified man for his muscles went hard as iron, and
he •• desisted " at Sbawbury. Carpenter was the late arrival, but training spins from
Newcastle to I'restatyn, and a rail journey from Perth and riding from Chester were
hardly calculated to enable him to do a good ride and it was exemplary enthusiasm
that at least brought him to see the race. Afterwards a very jolly party week-ended
at Shrewsbury and toured home via Chirk on Sunday.

R. A. FULTON and F. D. McCANN,
Editors.
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rlNPIELD BICYCLE CLUB.
Formed March, 1879.

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL.

MONTHLY CIRCULAR.
FIXTURES FOR NOVEMBER, 1909.

LIGHT rp AT

Nov. 6th—Hunt'sCross (Hunt's Cross Hotel 5-30 p.m.

., Sth -Committee Meeting St. Georges Restaurant 7 o'clock;.
,, I3th—Chester (Talbot Hotel) 5-18 p.m.
„ 20th—Hunt's Cross (Hunt's Cross Hotel) 5-7 p.m
,, 27th—Hoylake (Stanley Arms) 4-E9 p.m.

Alternative Runs for Manchester Section.

Nov. 6th—Whipping Stocks (Mainwaring Arms)
., 13th-Tabley (The Windmill)
,, 20th—Lower Peover (Pinewood Cottage)
„ 27th—Knutsford (Lord Eldon)

Committee Notes.

74, Cotton Exchange Buildings,
LlYEKl'OOL.

New Member
ilr. WILLIAM ROYLE.Mellor Street, (Jheadle Hulnie Cheshire. Waselected

an active member. Please note new* address.

Application for Membership.
Mr. Win. H. C. BINNS, 30, Richmond Road, Altrincham, Cheshire.

Proposed by A. Marshall llighain. Seconded by Norman M.Higliam.
A. P. JAMES,

•«• Hon. Sec.
Mems.
" Tell it not in Gath, whisper it not in Askelan," Mr: Pritchard is being initiated into

the mysterious delights of Cycle Camping! What we of common intellects cannot
understand is why Formby of all places should be selected as a venue for a week-end
tour! IF camping only is desired why not do so in one's own back yard? While, if
cycling is to be combined therewith, why not choose a real beauty spot in the country?
Week-end cycle camping at Formby seemsvery like a walkingtour to Sandhills!! '•

A recent issue of " Cycling " contains an excellent interview with Dr. Carlisle on the
subject of his best ride, and we are all pleased that justice is done to the high regard in
which our old friend " the doctor " is held by all of us.

Anyone wanting information about wood rims and sprint tyres is recommended to
apply to Buckley and Tumor, while those who want to know anything about wood rims
and 'wired on tyres shouldapply to Carpenter.

Judging from the number of " certain starters " and members specially training for
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the event the Llangollen week-end looks like breaking all records as regards numbers,
particularly if the weather only behaves decently. Seats in cars are being rapidly booked,
Fred Gee training very hard at this game by coming to two club runs recently in the
Presidential car. One of the features, if the weather is fine, promises to be a procession
of trikes organised by the Mullah who has got the trike fever badly. With the tandem
trike leading we ought to paralyse Welsh Wales ! Where are you, Sammy ?

There are 38 members who have not paid their subscriptions for this year, and some
of them also owe for last year. If the cap fits, wear it. It is little short of disgraceful.
How would you like to be Honorary Treasurer ? By your supineness you add greatly to
the work of a voluntary official whose task is thankless enough at the best of times. Where
is the money to come from for the payment of the Prize List ? This year we have had a
grand list of performances well worth paying for, and have only to regret, the comparative
ailure of the last two fifties. The 24 provided us with the best series of rides we have
ever had, and quite re-established this event on a plane level with the highest traditions
of the Club. Buck up, and drop in at the nearest X A S. Wales branch bank and deposit
your "sub."

" The Master " having beaten " evens " for a paced 50, and enticed a party of youthful
Cheadle men to " The Maid of Lud " is now- preparing for Llangollen by a preliminary
canter around Snowdonia, and is throwing out challenges for a contest up Bwelcli Oernant.
Beware ! The Human Goat is on our track !

We are all delighted to note the prominence reached by Cordon Feteher (known best
to us as the son of " L. F. ") in the competitive motor cycling world. Motor vehicles are
not anathema to us, and we should be highly delighted to welcome Fletcher at one of our
fixtures.

Tom Conway has been among us again. Being over lor a week-end he did not forget
to look us up, and after a delegation had met him at Lime Street and escorted him to the
Stork a very pleasant evening followed, while he also joined in the "Kafe Konclave" before
departing South, and we were all delighted to find Mawr in such great form.

The N. R. R. A. have passed James's trike 24 hours'record at 3.1.4}-miles, and Lowcock
and Taylor's 12 hours' tanden record at 2151 miles. Buckley's Liverpool to Edinburgh
record still stands as the R. P. A. have not yet passed Jones's claim owing to some doubt
as to the timing at Liverpool G.P.O. We are all indebted to those members who represent,
us on both these Associations at a considerable expense of both time and money.

Messrs. Buckley and Turner'wish to thank all those members who were good enough
to turn out and help them in the 2 I hours' attempt.

We an.- authorised to deny the persistent rumours being circulated to the effect thai
the Mines "meat safe " Aeroplane at Doncaster is really the Tandem Trike fitted up by the
Baron and James with clothes props and bed sheets.

Ourworthysub-captain, Mr. Wells, is asking everybody if it is not timefor them " to
change their summer underclothing." We were not aware that the duties of the sub-
captain included the personal supervision of people's underwear, but are very glad to see
Mr. Wells take this branch of work up so thoroughly. We have notified the Liverpool
Corporation that for the next vacancy of Sanitary Inspector, we have a very promising
candidate.

We much regret that the Lighlirig-up times in last months Circular were incorrectly
given.being 12 minutes late. Friends please accept this the only intimation. No flowers,
by request.
Attempt on Tandem "24" Record, or a narrative of Tyre Destroyers.—

September 24th and 25th.
Buckley and Tumor having decided to have a pop at the 24 hour Tandem Records,

posted Cook and myself in Chester, to check, to marshal back streets, to carry nauseous
speed foods to distant corners, and to square inquisitive Bobbies.

The Taudems first arrival in the Ancient City was at 10-u p.m., a few minutes late on
their time sheet, owing to the intervention of Mr. Mud. After recharging the crew and
lamps, one with Semper Eadem rice pudding, and the other with scented carbide, they were
bundled off in the direction of Childer Thornton, and the helpers fatigued with their labours
swarmed into the Talbot to see the time.

On the Tandems next, arrival it was found that they had picked up a minute or two,
but notwithstanding a heavy shower the pair arrived quite chirpy and full of beans, and
after stuffing rice pudding down their necks took themselves off to revisit Childer
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Thornton, the helpers exhausted .with their toils rushed into the Talbot to see "Kelly."
The Speedists next arrival was some 20minutes late,owing to thecoming together of

a piece ofglassand their back tyre. Still happy and again full ofricepudding, thepair
were despatched towards the Whalebone, and the helpers, now nearly tiredout,crawled
into the Talbot to read the evening papers. We found that the Record Attempters had
notmade upmuch of their leeway on their return, but, as it was then rainingbeautifully
that was not to be wondered at, however, the pairwere still hungry for rice pudding, and
after chucking pounds of the loathsome stuff inside them barged" off towards Marford,
followed by Walls and Buntley, thelatter pair, however, soon returned, having found their
back tyre rather unwell, and reported that, the roads outside the town were under water
I forget tomention that after thedeparture oftheTandems thehelpers (with theexception
ofCook and F. Band, who were bound forWhitchurch) fell into theTalbot to get outof
thewet. Bickley and the Mullah did not reappear until 3-35 a.m.. nearly 50 mins. behind
schedule, their back lyre having signalled their arrival at Marford, by bursting itself.
However, as the pair still desired rice puddingweobliged themwith abouthalfa ton each,
and then pushed them off for Nantwichand thespeed plains beyond,-afferwhich thehelpers,
now practically dead, tottered into theTalbot to see Mr. Bates." At3-45 a.m. my Particeps
Criminis and 1mounted theTrike Twicer and sailed away for the Bungalow 'to prepaie
food etc., for the'l'yre Fiends. I might here remark that there is now no mud on the
Chester-Whitchurch Road, as I carefully carried every ounce ofit on my back toFrees
Heath, which was eventually reached, after saluting Cook and partner at Whitchurch
Fountain, and chasing off he whom the " Roll ('all" terms " theWolverhampton ;Wreck,"
from the "Pirates lair" to Tern Hill. Wehad then a long wait in the wet, which was
ended by Cook and his engines' arrival, they havingstopped in Whitchurch for over two
hours, but had had no sign from the Tandem pair. After a delicious breakfast of salt
leather we were visited by the Boots of the " Swan," Whitchurch, who stated that there
were a pair of cyclists and a broken down Tandem at his famous hostelry, and that they
required our immediate assistance. On our arrival at Whitchurch we found a Tandem
with only one decent minded tyre, and Sir Bickley and the Mullah, who had had to walk
from theAncient Briton, after having two bursts in about as many minutes, and having no
morespares were forced to give up. So ended a most unfortvnate, though extremely
plucky record attempt, which has again proved that, though you may ride perfectly new
sprint tyres, they will not, on any consideration, consent toberidden inthewet. As maybe
expected the afternoon turned out ideal for speed work,and the largepartv of helpers from
Shropshire, etc., had a most enjoyable tour to Knutsford (the Clubfixture)', and thesefound
a record (though of a different class) had been broken. Fred. Clee having put in two
consecutive runs.

Helsby, 2nd October.
Our muster of 22 at the Robin Hood was certainly encouraging in view of the fact

that somany of our members were out helping Lowcock and Taylor of the Manchester
Wheelers to annex the 12 hours'Northern Tandem Record. These two riders are to be
congratulated upon their excellent performance of somewhere about 216 miles which,
although not quite good enough for English Record, easily beats the previous best done
on Northern Roads by over 4 miles.

This is the second visit we have made lately to Helsby, and on each occasionwe have
been favoured with fine weather and good roads. We have also been made most welcome
at the Hotel, and at the same time provided with an excellent repast, but we should not
abuse the hospitality extended us, and it wouldperhaps be as well for some of our men to
remember thatwe do notall likebutter forcibly pressed upon us and also that funnv (?)
yarns should never be spun while strangers are present.

It would appear that the Committeemade a goodmovewhen they placed the Robin
Hood's nameonce more on the list of our meeting placesfor it has proved popularandhas
attracted quite a few of our old memberswho of late have not turned out so frequently as
we shouldhave liked, and we trust that nowthey havemadea real start theywillcontinue
to take an active interest in the Club's doings and support the fixtures regularly.
October 9th, " Church Inn " Lymm.—

Only 20members and oneprospective (including but 6 Manchester men) supported
this fixture and ona glorious autumn afternoon. Where were the rest ? Helping " F.H."
on his annual speed jaunt ? or were they waiting to see Cody arrive in the air from
London ? Several members, who toured round by Knutsford, were asked bv country
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people where Cody was, and were also told he had come to grief. Of course they
immediately jumped totheconclusion it was our one and only Cody. However, he turned
up safe and" sound at Lymm. .

That. " dirtyarticle," theTandem Trike. put in an appearance, touring up the lull at
about i mile anhour. ,

Messrs. Buck and Cheminais arrived in Lymm, we learnt afterwards, but they didn t
know either the nameor the position of the meeting place. They visitedpracticallyeven-
pub in Lymm and spent, pounds and pounds in telephoning all round on the chance of
finding theright place but wereunsuccessful.Buckley and Tumor were on 3 wheels (3 each, of course) and would be sorry they
were, if they had anything like theweather four of us had who returned via Frodsham
and Chester, for " the roads were flooded."

The " Skipper " didn't put in anappearance. It was rumoured that he was ' fretting
at the works, whatever that may be.

The majority of the Liverpool men returned direct, and I believe missed the
heavy rain.
Kelsall, Oct. 16th.

Notwithstanding an unsettled afternoon, with heavy showers in places, an excellent
muster of28 turned upat the '-['loyal Oak." A large c msignment ofManchester men were
present, which was certainly most'creditable, considt ring tin- distance ami tire stale of the
weather. The Tandem Tr'ike did not materialize, it is rumored that having wrecked
several suits of clothes the stokehole partner refuses to be tempted on the machine again,
unless the barometer is in the vicinity of " Very Dry." Tea splendid, this and the room
being a great improvement on our last visit. Here's to you R.E.P.! It's a big ride from
New Brighton on your lonesome.
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ENFIELD BICYCLE CLUB.
Formed March, 1879.

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL.

MONTHLY CIRCULAR.
FIXTURES FOR DECEMBER, 1909.

LIGHT UP AT

Dee. 4th—Hunt's Cross (Hunt's Cross Hotel) 4-53 p.m.
,i 1 lth -Warrington (Patten Arms) 4-51 p.m.
,, I 13th—Committee Meeting ;St. Georges Restaurant) 7 p.m
,, 18th—Hinderton (Shrewsbury Arms) 4-51 p.m
„ 27th—Knutsford (Lord Eldon) (Dinner 1-30 p.mi 4-54 p.m.
Alternative Runs for Manchester Section.
Dec. 4th—Whipping Stocks (Mainwaring Arms)
., 18th—Mobberlsy (Roe Buck.)

Committee Notes.

74, Cotton Exchange Buildings,
Liverpool.

The Annual General Meeting will take place early in January. Any member
having any matters to bring forward must send particulars to me and I will havesame
entered on the agenda.

Liverpool and District members taking part in the Boxing Day run will please
note that the meeting place will be the Abbey Hotel, Broad Green, the party starting
from there at 10 a.m. sharp.
New Member.

Mr. W. H. C. BINNS was elected an active member.
A. P. JAMES,

•o' Hon. Sec.
Mems.

In the November N. R. Gazette we notice " that Kettle of the Anfield and a friend
checked and followed Peiser for miles on his unsuccessful attempt (London-York
Standard Ride). Its a fine thing for the sport, this freemasonry of the road. Long-
may it wave." And so say we all of ns. We are delighted to hear of our exile
Kettle doing such useful work,

Those of our old members who remember T. R. Ilillhouse of the N. R. 0. C, who
rode in our 100 a few years ago, and this year went out to a business appointment
in India, will be surprised and grieved to hear of his untimely demise. We are sure
every one who knew him will join in expressions of sympathy with his family.

Any Member desiringinformation regarding the price of whisky, either wholesale
or retail, by the glass, bottle, gallon, cask or puncheon, to be consumed either on or off
the premises, or in the smokeroom or in his own Sanctum Sanctorum, should applv
to Mr. R. E. Prichard.

There are rumours of an impending Tandem ' 24,' between the "Tyre Fiends "
and Messrs. R. E. Prichard and Hubert Roskell, to start on the Sunday after Christ
mas Day, and finish at Knutsford on Boxing Day !

In reply to numerous requests for our "DeLuxe" Edition of " Letters of the
Apostle " in 400 volumes, we wish to announce that only two sets were printed
which were quickly snapped up by Larette and Harold Bowden.
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It is proposed to hold another Lantern Evening at Hunt's Cross, January 22nd,
Mr. Williams has again most kindly offered to bring the necessary apparatus out. _ If
any members having slides will bring them along, it will be much appreciated. The
.Manchester men are arranging a week end in connection with this run.

We very much regret tolearnthat Mr. Rogers insuffering from anenlarged heart
and has beenordered by his doctor not to race again. We are sure all members will
unite in wishing him speedy recovery.

It is hoped that themedals which have beenwon this season will be ready by the
beginning ofDecember. It is intended to have these on view at Hunt's Cross on
December 4th, together with any other prizes won this year which men may care to
brine, so as to give the general members an opportunity of seeing what has beenwon
At the end of this issue we print a list of Prize money won this year.

Will members please note there will be no run on Saturday, December 25th, and
that the Boxing Day run will be to the " Lord Eldon " at Knutsford.
Very Extra Special Mem.

To all who have not yet paid their Subs. Turn to last page. How is this
ninety-seven " of the best and brightest" to be paid if there is nothing in the Bank.
It's now December ! Buck up !
Marriage.
Woodward—Court. November 10th, at Buenos Ayres, Edward Arthur, eldest son

of Edward Woodward, to Clarissa M., fourth daughter of Mrs. Court, of Penarth.
We are sure all members unite In wishing Mr. and Mrs. Woodward, long life,

happiness and prosperity. Woodward went to court, but now a Court has come to
Woodward !

Warrington, 23rd October.
The run to the Patten Anns attracted the only moderate muster of 16. The day

which was not all that could be desired from a cyclist's point of view, was no doubt
partly responsible for so small a number, especially for Warrington, which is fairly
accessible for most of us, and where we usually get good houses. At times, to say the
least of it, it rained, nevertheless only two men patronised the rattler.

The Committee, I believe, made this fixture with the idea of giving us an
opportunity of meeting the Manchester men oncemore before separate runs werestarted
for the winter, as Warrington is easily reached for both sections. It was rather dis
appointing to find only two Manchester men present, in the persons of" Bickley" and
the " Mullah " (maddest of mullahs for he was on a trike of all things). What is the
reason Manchester men don't care for Warrington runs ? is it the roads en route or
the Hotel ?

A good tea was dealt with in the usual hearty manner at which, by the bye, the
'Tveizerette" was served with a portion of Beefsteak Pie, large enough to have satisfied
Hubert Roskell After struggling in vain for some time, he told the waitress to "remove
that bauble." After tea an early start was made for home. The downpour having now
ceased the riding was very pleasant, altho' the roads were very wet. I forgot to
to mention that the Secretarial Person and the Baron were found on the way out at the
Black Horse, Farnworth indulging in a very expensive game of billiards [2d. for 50].

The Baron was very keen on having his " r-r-revenge" on the return journey, but
fared no better. He seemed to prefer playing on the floor at times.

We were pleased to se Charlie Conway and Cheminais again, and to hear that
"Chem." is getting in fine form for the winter runs.
Pulford Llangollen October 30=3ist.

In one respect this was a disappointing fixture, as of the 22 who carried out
the week-end only 3 could by any stretch of the imagination be regarded as voting
Pillars of the Club, and the rest were the old Brigade of Veterans. The weather
throughout was absolutely perfect, and one would certainly have expected a muster of
at least 30, because even our "feeble butterflies" ought to have been tempted. In 1907
with very stormy unsettled weather the party numbered 28. and 3 more joined us at
Ruthin on the Sunday, so it is difficult to understand this year's small muster. Can
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Wells or the Baron explain? Perhaps large musters are the result of enthusiasmcom
municated to others, and you cannot be enthusiastic if you are not going vourself.
[What's enthusiam ? see the circular for April, 1908.—Ed.J At Pulford only 20 sat
downto tea, most of whom had come direct, but I understand Edwards had ridden via
Nahnerch, and Band and the Apostle (on trike) had met him atRhydymwvn to pilot
himthrough the lanes, direct from Broughton, while McCann had"also been in the
same district. During tea Sunter and Williams with two friends in a car looked in to
inform us they were "en route," after having done themselves inwell with shrimps at
Chester. Of course there were the usual sneakers off after tea,Worth and James being
the "villains" this time, but the main party did not embark until after being enter
tained by a marvellous exhibition ofbilliards by Harold Band and Green, winch like
Charley's Aunt is still running. Toft arrived just as the week-enders were ready, and
the main body consisted of the Brothels Poole on Tandem, Buckley, the Mullah'and
Cook on trikes, Toft, Crowcroft, Green &McCann. The only incident was a puncture
to Buckley's frontwdieel near Ruabon, and of course westopped to " see the time " at
the Wynnstay, where we found Buck and Venables [tandem] fulfilling a contract to
to pace those light weights, Hubert Roskell and Prichard all the way° Llangollen
was reached in good time, and here we found the Master and Dakin [Manchester
Combined Tour, 44] and (lee [Liverpool Combined Tour, 7], not tomention a telegram
of good wishes from Bentley, who thus showed how keenly hewas with us in spirit,
so that when the carparty arrived we sat down, 22 to the sumptuous repast: Host
Shaw had ready for us. Afterwards the usual symposium was held, and was chiefly
remarkable for a "corner" in liquids, which was not relieved until Roskell hadto pav
6/6 to cover his"shorts." Sunday Morning saw the party split up into 3 sections,
the car party departingfor Bettws-y-coed after posing before thecamera, theenergetics
making for Ruthin, via Corwen, and the lazy ones direct by the old road to Llandegla
and Queensferry. The Ruthin party numbered 10, and particularly enjoyed the
Autumn tints in theValeof Olwy.d, but were disappointed innot seeing"Auntie Ada,"
although it didnot seem to affect theirappetites or appreciation ofTegidOwen's varus.
After lunch the Ruthin party split up, the Brothers Poole going with Green "direct
over Bwlch-y-parc to Mold and Hinderton, while Cook and McCann escorted the
- Manchester members via Wrexham to Chester, so that while no one scaled the Horse
shoe this year both Bwlch-y-parc andNanty-Garth were patronised, although some of
the Wrexham party seemed to think they preferred the Nanty-Garth when entered at
the Llandeghi end. Of course the Master showed us how Coed Poeth hill should be
decended, much to McGinn's admiration, and altera fine ride the "Talbot" at Chester
was reached just at lightingup timewhere wefoundL.Oppenheimer awaiting us. AIter
tea Buckley, the Mullah and Oppenheimer departed for Manchester, and "The Combined
Tour 14" was resumed by the Master andDakin with theRaven to see fair play,
while McCannand Cook rode to Hinderton where the Ruthin direct, remains of tlie
Llangollen direct (James, Worth and Prichard), and the car party were found discuss
ing the splendid timewe had had, and in glorious moonlight wascompleted one of
the best of the series of " Autimnal Tunts " Tours we have ever had. W. P. C.

Hunts Cross, 6th November.

This, the first Hunts Cross run of the Winter Season,was supported by about 35
men including 3 friends. The rattler parly was augmented by Wells and the Baron
the latter having evidently spent a very pleasant afternoon in town. The Presidential
Car brought out a large party but took an even larger one home. I believe there
were eight in on the return journey.

After the usual sumptuous repast—boiled Turkey and 'Loew's' Special—steak—we
•had a splendid concert. We were very pleased to hear Mr. Andrews again and to
welcome new comers in Mr. Newall and Monsieur Peris, also to see Archie McCall out
again. Cheniinais was great with the Mandoline but I'm afraid he'll have to bring
anotherniediuin out for his ' thoughtreading ' for P-richard was rather unreliablealtho'
being so made it all the funnier. After a lot of persuasion Charlie Keizer was pre
vailed upon to give us a piece from Henry A7. Monsieur Peris favoured us witlra
selection on the Octoroon, wdiiohio theunitiated looked very like playing on a Calabash
Pipe, and later on he sang a very fine French song, part and parcel of which was a
whistling solo.
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Itsa nice thing ' Zambuck' to ask a friend to come out and sing for us and then
to clear off before he comes. Mr. Jaggard (the friend), couldn't turnup before 9 and
when he didsohe found theonly one ofus he knew had disappeared, and we had ]
about closed for theevening. However hegave us some excellent song
oloo-ue, and we hope hewill beable to visitus at some future date.

and a mon-
F.D.M.

Chopping Sticks Gallop, Nov. 6th,
As the Vice-Captain is courting the Damozelto the exclusion of the Muse and the

' Literateur Serieux' is sadly stricken down with sickness, the report of the 'ducking
stool-trot" mustneeds bewrit bv one who wasnot even there, but who got his infor
mation from the Ringing of the Welkin and from the re-echoing of the walls after the
remarkable vocal triumphs of the Manchester members led byFoster drunk with the
sap of the elderberry. Imagine "Billy" as a vocal leader ! (Don t you make any
mistake, Fitz, he is famed asa Cheerman. Ed.) To be sure Ins vocal organ isloud
and penetrating enough for anything (as I know tomy cost)—but hush Just fancy
theassurance of theman. Possibly thesang froid displayed by him at the Drumgoff
Camp Blaze fired him on to bolder efforts or else the presence of the comely wenches
at theStool made his brain reelwithaudacity. He may put the other chaps noses
out yet.

His items were all themore welcome to help ousttheGhost that has haunted the
Sticks for so long and threatened to make the place a real Pillory, butwhich has now
been expelled. He too had a loud voice, and wore 29 different aspects. May the spectre
remain at rest, there is quitesufficient witchcraft in the house as it is.

Dakin repeated other triumphs borrowed from the Irish Camp, including the
Immortal Biddie, which put a great strain on the Pianiste, whose maidenly jealousy
was aroused.

[Rebuke from Editor:—"Don't hover so, round the skirts, Fitz., leave that to
young Foster !"] _,_._,.„ ...

1909.

Prize Winners and Amounts.
£ s. d.

E. Buckley 16 19 0
F. D. McCann (also Del *•

S-trolher-Prize)' 10 18 0
R.*A..Fulton(a so F. Gee
-Cup)... 10 13 0

A. P. James 9 12 0
Geo. Poole 7 15 0
J. R. Wells 7 9 0
C. II. Tumor - 4 4 0
E. A. Bentlev 3 3 0
N. M. Highaiii 3 3 0
W. H. Kettle 3 2 0
H. R. Band 2 7 0
H. Dakin... 2 2 0
F. C. Lowcock 1 10 0

W. L. George ... 1 1 0
J. J. Rogers 1 0 0
W.M.Bailey ... 0 15 0
F. Band 0 10 0
M. Sarson 0 5 0
G. E. Carpenter... 0 5 0
J. C. Band (Special Bronze
for attempt, at'50' record
2-24-40 0 5 0

Non-Members Open ' wo.'
J. A. Grimshaw... ... 5 5 0
A. 11. Thayre 3 3 0
11. Etherington 1 19 0

£97 0

R. A. FULTON and F. D. McCANN,
Joint Editors,

Late News.
Rupert Kettle has undergone another operation,

progress which he ismaking will be maintained.
We are sorrv to hear that the "Mullah" is very ill

chill. We all hope he will soon beamongst us again.

We hope that the satisfactory

He has caught a very severe
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